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Performance

During my collegiate career I have performed in many various musical
and theatrical groups, ensembles, and productions at UNK, as well as

many various solo performances.

A list of Documented Groups and Performances given while studying at
UNK is as follows:

The University Large Choral Ensemble "The Choraleers"
The UNK Choraleers is a large vocal ensamble comprised of singers from all
departments within UNK, and each being accepted to the group by a competitive
audition. I have been a member of the Choraleers for every semester since The
Fall of 2005. During this time the Choraleers have given many notable
performances including performances groups such as the Lincoln Symphony and
traveling to locations such as Argentina and Uruguay for international
performances.

A list of major works performed would include, but are not limited too:
- A New Creation by Rene Claussen
- Samson by George Fredrick Handel
- The St. Matthew Passion by J.S. Bach

The University Small Choral Ensemble "Collegium"
The University group Collegium is a small vocal ensamble comprised of students
from various majors, each being selected through competitive audition. Since
2005 I have been a member of Collegium for a total of 4 semesters. The
ensemble itself has traveled with the Choraleers on many performances, and has
also given many notable performances on its own around the state.



The University Show Choir "The Nebraskats"
The University Nebraskats is a show choir comprised of University students, and
selected through competitive audition, I have performed with the Nebraskats
each semester since the Fall of 2006, During that time the Nebraskats has given a

tour each year by performing at various High Schools and Musical Venues in the
Midwest. The Nebraskats have also given a home concert each semester for the
University.

The University Instrumental Group "The New Music Ensemble"
The New Music Ensemble is an instrumental group performing various new
works of contemporary composers, including some works composed by
University faculry and students, I was a member of The New Music Ensemble
during the Fall of 2008, performing on various instruments such as the cello,
piano, and various percussion instruments.

The University Productions of "Opera Workshop"
The University 0pera Workshop is an opera performance group formed and
directed each year by University faculty and students. I have been a part of three
productions with the Opera Workshop including:

- Dido and Aeneas by Henry Purcell - 2006
- Sid the Serpent who Wanted to Sing by Malcolm Fox - 2007
- Amahl and the Night Visitors by Gian Carlo Menotti - 2008

University Theatre Productions
University Theatre Productions are musical and theatrical productions put on by
the Theatre department at UNK. I was a part of one musical production called
Dear Edwina by Zina Goldrich and Marcy Heisler in the Fall of 2009.

Private Vocal Study Performances
After becoming a Music Business Major in the Fall of 2006,1 have studied private
voice with Dr. Andrew White for a total of six semsters. During that time I have
given many solo performances on Choraleers concerts, Student Recitals, and
Nebraskats Performances. I have also performed for the "National Association of
Teachers of Singing" state and regional competitions, as well as many other
private solo performances for weddings and various university groups,

A list of solo music learned and performed is included within this section.



Documentation of Programs in this section includes
(in order of arrangementJ

- Solo Voice Music Learned and Performed while under the private vocal
instruction of Dr. Andrew White

- Performances with the University Opera Workshop

- Performances on Student Recitals

- Performances with the University Show Choir "The Nebraskats"

- Performances with the University Choir "The Choraleers"



Documentation of Music Learned and Performed
By Alex Ritter

Private Vocal lnstruction
With Dr. Andrew White

AII'Acquisto Di GIoria
Alessandro Scarlatti Take, O Take Those Lips Away

Roger Quilter
An Chloe

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Three For Jack
William Henry Squire

Auf Dem Kirchhofe
Johannes Brahms Va Per Lo Mare

Alessandro Scalatti
Ave Maria

Luigi Luzzi Zueignung
Richard Strauss

Die Beiden Grenadiere
Robert Schumann Wandrers Nachtlied

Franz Schubert
La Chanson Du Pecheur

Gabriel Faure O Del Mio Amato Ben
Stefano Donaudy

Heavenly Grass
Paul Bowles Bella Porta Di Rubini

Andrea Falconieri
Honor and Arms

George Fredrick Handel lAm a Pirate King
Arthur Sullivan

Nocturne
Gabriel Faure For the Mountains Shall Depart

Felix Mendelssohn
Non E Ver!

Tito Mattei A Little CIoser, Please
Paul Bowles

Revenge, Timotheus Cries
George Fredrick Handel O God, Have Mercy

Felix Mendelssohn
Silver

John Duke !'ll Sail Upon the Dog Star
Henry Purcell

Son Tutta Duolo
Alessandro Scarlatti



i Uniuarrity Theatre at Kearney presents
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Miriam Drake Theatre

SePtember 30-October 4
University of Nebraska Kearney

Department of Music & Performing Arts - Theatre
2506 12th Avenue

Kearney, NE 68849-3230

Office: (308) 865-8406
Box Office: (308) 855-8417

www. u n k. ed u/acad/theatre/



The story of Amohl ond the Night Visitors transcends time and
location. Amahl and his mother suffer hardships and seek relief from
their pain and hunger - both physical and spiritual. The visit of the
Magi brings relief, hope, and healing (physical and spiritual) that they
so desperately need. For this production, the element of time and

location has been altered to one to which many of us can relate - the
1930's and the Great Depression. Amahl and his mother live in rural
Nebraska and suffer the hardships of drought, when failed farms and a

depressed economy left families without hope or a means to make a

life for themselves. They rely on the support of their neighbors -
other shepherds (in this case, the farming community) - to offer
hospitality to the kings. What better time for renewed hope brought
about by a miraclel ln the composer's notes, Menotti states that the
story must always be told through Amahl's vision and imagination. ln
this production, the three kings are not really kings at all, but well-to-
do travelers whom Amahl imagines to be "kingsf' because they appear
to have wealth and status. They could be movie stars, business

tycoons, or any person of means. Amahl has never met anyone like

them, but has seen images of people like them in newsreels or the
newspaper photos. They have been "called" to travel "from east to
west", perhaps along Highway 30, en route to see a child whom they
don't know, but sense is of great importance to the world. The story
of Amohl is fictional, but plausible. (The Kings did not make the
journey to Bethlehem in one dayl) They would have made many
stops, encountered many people, and told their story to hundreds.
Amahl, his mother, and these shepherds are one such story. :

UNI( Opera Workshop presents

Ar*al,l, a4-/ tl, Nrtlt V;a;,t rt
by Gian Carlo Menotti

with the curtain raiser, O. Henry's classic story, The Gift
of the Magi, in a dramatic reading by Jack Garrison

Saturday, November x5, 2oo8 @ 7:3o p.m.
Sunday, November 16, 2oo8 @ 3:oo p.m.
UNK Fine Arts Recital Hall



WEDNESDAT STqDENT KE(ITAL
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIG & PERFORMING ARTS

-December 3, 2008-

Life is a Highway (1991) Tom Cochrane
Arr. Alan Billingsley

The Lt{K Nebraskats
Michelle Conley, Shawna Beeler, Darci Boyer, Sadie Lubec\ sopranos

Rudi Sup, Taylor Fahey, Maggie Sass, altos
Patrick York, Tray Henricksen, Phillip Zuehlke, Jordan Peterson, tenors

Blake Thompson, Alex Ritter, Clifford Holman, basses

The UNK Nebraskats Band
Heidi Hilligas, Ayaka Kondo, Maiko Sugahara, keyboards

Noor Ghamedi, guitar
Anthony Ford, sax

Matthew Braunsroth, bass
Josh Steager, drums

Concertino Ferdinand David
1 810-1 873

PAUL NIEDBALSKI, trombone
TODD THALKEN, piano

Mei (1962). Kazuo Fukushima
b. 1930

SARAH COLE, solo flute

From "The Limpid Stream"..... ...... Dmitri Shostakovich
Adagio 1906-1975

WES PENIDERGRASS, tuba
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano

Two-Part Invention No.4 in D Minor, BWV 775 J.S. Bach
168s-1 7s0

W.A. Mozart
1756-1791

Fantasia in D Minor,K.397

JORDAN PETERSON, piano



Coneerto in A Major,IC 488...... W.A. Mozart
Allegro assai

YTIKO WADA, piano
MAIKO SUGAIIARA, piano

FromLeNaaediFigaro ........:...:....:.r.::::.:......:.:............:._..:...:........-:.................. W.A.Mozart
'Yoi che sapete"

DANA HILDE, mezzo-soprano
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano

Etude in F Minor, Op.7512.. Frederic Chopin
1810-1849

CHIHIRO SUGANO, piano

Etude in B Minor, Op.25110 Frederic Chopin

AYAE MOR[, piano

"Les Roses d'Ispahan.. ......... Gabriel Faur6
r845-t924

DANIELLE WUEST, soprano
CHUAFIYAO ZHENG, piano

Suite No.3 for Solo Yio1a.......... .. J.S. Bach
Courante

Romance for Viola and Piano Ralph Vaughan-Williams

CALYNN FoRREST,viola 
1872-1958

DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano

PROGRAMS and STAGE SET-UP
MENC Studenf Chapter, Dr. Jan Haniott, faculty sponsor



WEDNESDHY STqDENT KE(ITAL
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC & PERFORMING ARTS

-October29, Z00B-

Symphony No. 1

Allegro
William Boyce

tTrt-t779
Moderato dolce
Allegro

T]NK FLUTE CHOIR
SARAII COLE, KELCI F[ILTON, CIIRISTOPHER GUGEL, BROOKE HARRIS,

TRANZISKA NABB, SEAN TAKAIIASII, LEWIS J. TA}IA, KATTE TRYGG, DAISUKE YAMAGUCHI

From The Mikado (1885).... Gilbert and Sullivan
A Wandering Minstrel

FromA Yoang Man's Exhortation ................ Geraid Finzi
The Dance Continued 1901-1956

Sy1vie......... Gabriel Faur6
1845-1924

PHILIP ZIIEIILKE, tenor
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano

Good Luck Schmuck... Keygan Boesinger
b. 1990

KEYGAN BOESINGER, marching snare drum

Sevuol balare 1756-1791
BLAKE THOMPSON, baritone
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano

arr. Bruce Behuke

G. P. Telemann
l68t-t76'1

Sonata No.2 in E Minor
Largo - Allegro

BROOKE HARRIS & CHRISTOPHER GUGEL, flutes

From Kismet (1953)..... Robert Wright and George Forrest
And This is lrly Beloved

From The Pirate Queen (2007).......-. Sch6nberg and Boublil
I'll Be There

PHILIP ZUEIILKE, tenor
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano

Johannes Brahms
1833-1 897

MICHELLE CONLEY, soprano
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano

Botschaft



Dolly Suite, Op.56
Berceuse
Mi-a-ou
Le jardin de Dolly
Kitty-valse
Tendresse
Le pas Espagnol

MAIKO SUGAHARA, Piano
CHIHIRO SUGANO, piano

From fesus Christ Superstar (1970)

Gethsemene
JORDAN PETERSON, tenor

TODD THALI(EN, piano

Sonata for Clarinet and Piano, Op. 167

Allegrexo
MEGUMI KAJIOGAYA, clarinet

CIItrIIRO SUGANO, piano

From Saint Pau1........... ..............

O God Have Mercy
ALEXANDER RITTER, baritone
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano

Papillon, Op.2

Andrew Lloyd Webber

Camille Saint-Saens
1835-1921

Felix Mendelssohn
1 809-1 847

Robert Schumann

Gabriel Faurd
1845-t924

1 81 0-1 8s6

B61a Bart6k
1 881 -1945

Savatore Cardilio
187 4-r941

KurtWeill
1 900-1 950

FromMikrokosmos, Bk. W
Ostinato

AYAKA KONDO, piano

Core ingrato.................

PATRICKYORK, tenor
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano

From The Three Penny Opera.........
Pirate Jenny

JENNA CARLSON, mezzo soprano
TODD THALKEN, piano

PROGRAMS and SIAGE SEI-UP
MENC Sfudenf Chapter, Dr. Jan Haniotl, faculty sponsor



WEDNESDAY STUDENT RECITAL
COTI,EGE OT TINE I,RTS T,ND HUMT,NITIES

DEP.6.RTMENT OT MUSIC & PERTORMING T.RTS

-4ctober 3L,2007, 5:00 p.m.-

Where E're You Wa1k.......... George Frideric Handel
168s-1759

Pur dieesti, o bocca be11a........... Antonio Lotti
7667-1740

Under the Greenwood Tree...... ...,.......:........ Thomas Augustine Ame
1710-1778

PHILLP ZUEI{LI(E, ten or
AYAKO ISHIDA', piano

Alessandro Stradella
1645-1682

fromleNozze di Figaro... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Non piit andrai 1756-t79t
GRANT PYPE& baritone
AYAKO ISHIDA, piano

-ROOM 
263 (choral room)-

fromGiuni Schicchi
O mio babbino caro

MICHELLE CONLEY, soprano
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, Piano

fro m Cuztro madrigales a matorios
De d6nde venis, amore?

The Cuckoo

MARY LANKA, soprano
AYAKO ISI{IDA, piano

HEIDI HILLIGAS, soprano
AYAKO ISHIDA, piano

Giacomo Puccini
1858-1924

Joaquin Rodrigo
1901-1999

Liza Lehmann
1862-1918

George Frideric Handel
t68s-1759

Over...r

PietA, Signore!....



Son tutta duolo..

from Jrolius Caesar ard Scipio.. ...-..........:.....-

Hear Me! Ye Winds and Waves!

Three for Jack

ALEXANDER RITTER, bass-barito ne

DR. MARILYN MUSICtri piano

Cancion.....

WilI There Really Be a Morning...............

from Gitnni Schicchi
O mio babbino caro

CHELSA PETSKA, soprano
TODD THALKEI.{, piano

PROGRAMS and SIAGE SEI-UP
Ashley Lawton and the MENC Student Chapter

Alessandro Scarlatti
t659-t725

George Frideric Handel
168s-1759

William Henry Squire
1871-1963

Manuel de Falla
1876-t946

Ricky ian Gordon
2002

Giacomo Puccini
1858-1924



.

WEDNESDAY STUDENT RECITAL
cor,r.EGE oF TTNE.H,RTS ANq HUMIINTTIES

DEPARTMENT OT MUSIC & PERTORMING T,RTS

-Octobe 
r 3, 2007, 5:00 p.4.-

-ROOM 
263 (choral room)-

iSon tutta duo1o.......... ................i..
l

i

ifrom Julius Caesar azd Scipio. ...................r
Hear Me! Ye Winds and Waves!

ALEXANDER RITTER, bass-baritone
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano

iSe tu m'ami..................
I

Alessandro Scarlatti
1659-1725

George Frideric Handel
168s-1759

Giovanni B attista Pergoles i
r7t0-1736

Flor Peeters
1903-1986

Peter Warlock
1 894-1930

Edouard Lalo
t823-1892

iThe Lord's Prayer........ .......... ..i... ........:.......................
i

}!{ICI{ELLE CONLEY, sopraf o
DR MARILYN MUSICtrL piapo

Vainem ent, ma bien-aimde !

PATRICK YORK, tenor
DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piairo

iLydia

i

As I Lay In Early the Sun...... 
1

l

ANTHONY WARD, tenor i

DR. MARILYN MUSICK, piano
i

Gabriel Faur6
1845-t924

Gerald Finzi
1901-19s6

i

.....i............. dntonio Lotti
l

1 667-t740i

Under the Greenwood Tree...... ...................i Thomas Augustine Ame
,

PHILLIP ZUEHLKE, tenori
1710-1778

ovER-)AYAKO ISHIDA, piano



SeizeTheDay...6h*o,Y......'.....arr.Emerson
From "The Neu'sies"

Choreographed by Alicia Spelts

Children of Eden... ......aw. Brymer
From. "Children of Eden" '

Soloist: Shawna Beeler
Choreographed by Blake Thompson

Jersey Boys Medley...... .....am. Brymer
Soloists: Alex Ritter, Clffird Holman,

Phillip Zuehlke, Patrick York, Jordan Peterson,
Blake Thontpson, and Tray Henricksen

Choreographed and directed musically by Blake Thontpson

Queen of Soul.. ...arr. Emerson
Soloist: Sadie Lttbeck

Choreographed by Gary Schaaf
AftertheLoveHas Gone. ............arr. Zegree

Choreographed by Yuko Wada

Soloist: Jctrdan Peterson
Choreographed by Sadie Lubeck

Birdland... ...arr. Rutherford
Soloists: Darci Boyer and Jordan Peterson

Choreographed by Phillip Zuehlke
You're the One That I want. . ....ar. Brymer

Front "Grease"
Choreographed by Michelle Conley,

Blake Thompson, and Shawna Beeler

-Ten minute intermission-
Unwritten ....arr. Zegree

Soloist: Rudi Sup

Choreographed by Shawna Beeler and Patrick York
Lonely No More. ....ar. James

Choreographed by Phillip Zuehlke and Patriclc York
Bad Day. ...Am. Billingsley

Soloists: Clffird Holman and Taylor Fahey
Choreographed by Phillip Zuehlke and Patrick York

Life is a Highway. ,.......arr. Billingsley
Choreographed by Phillip Zuehlke and Patrick York
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6A* ilUb,"ok"to,
Shawna Beeler

Shawna Beeler is a Junior Music Education/Vocal
Performance major from Woodland Park,
Colorado. This is Shawna's first year in
Nebraskats.

Darci Boyer
Darci Boyer is a Senior Elementary Education
major and Music Education minor from Mullen,

Nebraska. This is Darci's second year in
Nebraskats.

Patrick York
Patrick York is a Junior Vocal
from Grand Island, Nebraska.
second year in Nebraskats.

Performance major
This is Patrick's

Sadie Lubeck
Sadie Lubeck is a Freshman
jor from Lincoln, Nebraska.
year in Nebraskats.

Rudi Sup
Rudi Sup is a Freshman
frorn Albion Nebraska.
Nebraskats.

Musical Theatre ma-
'Ihis is Sadie's first

Exercise Science major
This is Rudi's first year in

Jordan Peterson
Jordan Peterson is a Freshman Musical Theatre
major from O'Neill, Nebraska. This is Jordan's
first year in Nebraskats.

Tray Henricksen
Tray Henricksen is a Senior Criminal Justice ma-
jor frorn Kearney, Nebraska. This is Tray's fourth
year in Nebraskats.

Phillip Zuehlke
Phillip Zuehlke is a Business Administration major
from Grand Island, Nebraska. This is Phillip's
second year in Nebraskats.

Alex Ritter
Alex Ritter is a Senior Music Business/
Composition major from Columbus, Nebraska.
This is Alex's third year in Nebraskats.

Clifford Holman
Clifford is a Senior Music major liom Kearney,
Nebraska. This is Clifford's fourth year in Nebraskats.

t

Maggie Sass
Maggie Sass is a Freshman Pre-Physical Therapy
major from Firth, Nebraska. This is Maggie's first
year in Nebraskats.

Taylor Fahey
Taylor Fahey is a Freshman Communication
Disorders major from Firth, Nebraska. This is
Taylor's first year in Nebraskats,

M
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Hit Me with a IIot Note. ....Duke Ellington
-f, o m S op his ticat e d Lady arr. Mac Hurff

.Tlarlem Noctume. .... . . ..Earle Hagen
arr, Michele Weir

Soloists: Clffird Holruan, Rrfiheah Roclehorst

arr. Alitn Billingsley
Car'Wash . .... r.Nprrnan Wite-

field

s o t o i s ts : Mi ch et t e C o nt ey, p a tr i ck yo r,{i{;#lir{T.? *, * *
Hewicksen

Trashin? the Camp... . :... Phil Collins
fro* Tarzgn arr. Moses Hogan

Soloist: Tray Henriclrs en
It's De-Love1y..". ...Cole Porter

arr. Kirby Shaw' 
Soloist; Katherine Bauter

You Can't Stop the Beat. . ...... ... ..Marc Shaiman

, front Hairspray arr. Ed Loieshi
Solotst: Brittany Davidson

\r

-INTERMISSION 
F

trans. Alex Ritter
Soloists: Tray Henricksen, Alex Riuer, Patriclc York, Clffird

Holman
A1l I'Want For Christmas Is You. . .. ... . ..Miriah Carey

&! arr, Mac Huff
So lois ts :. D arcy B oy er, Michelle C onley,. Rutheah Rodehors t

BrazilianNoel...:.... ....MarkHayes'

Arr. Audrey Snyder and John Higgini
I'11 Be Home for Christrn&s. .: . . . .,..Walter Kent

drr. Andy 
leck

r
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Program

LINL String Quartet
Violin I - Merideth Ramsay

Violin II - Hannah On
Viola - AkxaWoodard
Celk - Jessica Dussa-ttb

LrNK Faculty Strirrg Tiio
Violin - Ting-Lan Chen

Cello - Noah Rogoff

Piano - Nathan Buckner

5()PR.lN()
lintheriirc Btt!!.r
Dttua Hille
llar.1, Ltnlea

Mdllor1,ilIaab1,
Kxsie .\db,th

Broohe Script,:r

Musical Performers

UNLJazz Combo I
Tirumpa - Onin Wilson

Reed - Branlnn Holbman
Tiombone - K/trl \dn
Piano - Nathan Tbdhunter

Guitar - RTan Stewart

Bass - Sean Murphy
Drums - Andlt Schneidzr

IINK Collegium
Dauid Bauer, director oJ'choirs

Vocal Soloist
\Yorking on a Drertnt
\liJutl Kirb, IiNO

Vocal Soloist
Reach Out and Ibuch
Sonebodl,\ Hand
Stau BrotL,n, Fmt/11 UNL

BASS /BARITONE

Joslturt Beck

L[ithae/ Conl.el,

llntt Jensen
Adron McCoy

Altx Ritter
RoL Roth

Tllrr Stnith

Violin - Dominique Wotbing LiNO
Violt - Alexa VoorJatrJ, UNL
Wold - CecihtJensen, UNO
\/i.ola - Axelb Wrboon, []NO
Celh -.les:ica Dusattb, UNL
Cella - Audre1 Herren, UNO
C)ellt - Hannah Lla-yer UNO
Cello - l:[egan Siebe, L]NO

i)\ TENOR
Addison Heeren

James Jelkin
Russell Milbr
Kirk Reisetter

Derek Wolken

Patrick York

AT:|OIMEZZO
Shauna Beelzr

Amy Jensen
Amber Kosmicki

Jillian Parker

Aranea Push

Deidre Volberding

Dani Wuest

l.

iRSE

L Wild Cherries, Craisins,

md Citrus Vinaigrette

'RSE

fwith Balsamic

Crispv Onions

}and Marnier Cream

d Parsnips

:PTION

: Desserts

,ti :c,: ir1' of Ne bras k a Foundatio n

iat _!tr promotional purltoses.

Ti,umpet - Orrin Vilson, UNI
Tampet - Micah Pischnone, (lNL
Reeds - Andrew Janah, UNL
Reeds - Brand"cn Holbman, UNL
Ti,ombone - Karl Lydzn, UNL
Tiombone - Craig Mathis, UNL
Piano - Nathan Todhunter, UNL
Guitar - Ryan Steruart, UNL
Bass - Sean Murphy, UNL

All-Star Orchesta
Dauic/ Bauer, conrlrctor, UNI{

Drunts - Andy Schneider, UNL
Wolh - lleriderh Ransay, UNL
)'-io/itt. - Hnnn.alL Orr. tlNL
l'iolin - Jessi.rd fulhLer, UNO
)rio/itr - Lisa. I.opcz, LiNO
l'iolin - Ddnny .\abra, (.INO

\riolin - So?hit G. Steuern, UNO
\'iolh - Jcrernl, Pa.rhison, L|NO
Violin - L1vlirt ,\il2/e, UNO

Grateful aclarowledgement for their assistance in coordinating
our rnusical performances goes to:

llar.id Biruer, I\-ofissor, Director o.f L-lnir:, f)qtrnncn t o.f fuItt:ic dnrl ?e tJitrnittg Arts, LiNK
Yaierie Cisler, I\'o.fissor dnd Chd.ir, I)cpd.rtmertt oJ'Mtric md ll:rflrntingAtts, LINK

Mclissa Bcrlic, Clnir/fuIusit Erhtcttion Coorulinttor, Des,rtrtment oJ'Murlr:, [,iVO
Rarrl Ford. I'rafissor, Depttrtntent of L[usic, UNC)

John \d{ Richnrond, [\'oJisor d.nd DirccLor oJ thc School of Mu:iL, D(pnrtilrcnt o.l'Music d.nl Danttl LiNL

\\'rorHng or a Drcam -Vlords tttd tnusit b1 Bruct: SPriu.{:tcol

Rcach C)rrt and lbuch Sornebodyrs Hand - llizls tilrl rLtljic b1 liicLala: Ash.fbrul and\hlcric 5ltt,",,,t
Look to Thjs L)av \Y'ords fiorn Sanskrit proLerb, rrusic h1 llachel Srensott

llNLimagesc0!rt€s\r0fAr[htr/€s&SpeclaLCoeci]0ns,Uni,.,ersjtyoiNebraskaLifconLibrares ima0esmayf0tbedupllcatedf0TC0mmercal!se
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CHORALEERS

Soprano I

Jordan Costello, Humphrey, Music Per./Composition
Lisa Childs, Kimball, Music Education
*Mary Lanka, Kearney, Music Major/Theatre
Madeline Mawby, Kearney, Nursing
*Mallory Mawby, Kearney, Business Management
Lauren Rudolph, Ogallala, Music Ed./Performance
*Kassie Sabah, Kearney, Music Education
* Brooke Scripter, Loomis, Music Ed./Performance

Soprano II

*Katherine Bauer, Seward, Music Theatre
Jalisa Bauer, Overton, Music Education
Christine Cottam, Hastings, Music Education
Kenzie Fisher, Oberlin, Ks., deciding
*Dana Hilde, Lincoln, Music Business
Michelle Leigh, Holdrege, Music Education
Shaylie Murphy, Grand Island, Music Education
Katie Ridder, Kearney, Music Theatre/Performance
*Dani Wuest, Norton, Ks., Music Education

Alto I

* Shawna Beeler, Colorado, Music Ed.,Performance
Morgan Behle, Keamey, Psychology
Johanna Engel, Ogallala, Elementary Ed./Music
Jessica Ferguson, Lexington, Elementary Education
*Amy Jensen, Kearney, Music Theatre
Kendra Larsen, Milford, Music Business
*Jillian Parker, Goodland, Ks., Music Theatre
Maggie Sass, Firth, Exercise Science/Pre-Phys Therapy
Rudi Sup, Albion, Exercise Science

Alto II

Janelle Beutler, Kearney, Criminal
Sydney Broyles, Omaha, Cello Perf. & Music Ed.
Stephanie Coello, Kearney, deciding
Noor Al-Huda Ghamedi, Dammam, S.A., Business

Economics/B.A.Music
Sarah Hild, Kearney, Music Education
*Amber Kosmicki, Holdrege, Art Ed./Visual Com.
Bronwyn Mitchell, Fremont, Music Business
*Aranda Push,Grand Island, Graphic Design
Kendra Solko, Herndon, Ks., Spanish /Pre.Med
*Deidre Volberding, Ogallala, Music Education

Tenor I

Joshua Englund, Keamey, Athletic Training
Addison Heeren, Juniata, Music Theatre
Russell Miller, Oxford, History Education
Jordan Peterson, O'Neil, Music Theahe
Derek Wolken, Tecumseh, Pre-Nursing
Patrick York, Grand Island, Music Performance
Phillip Zuehlke, Grand Island, Business Administration

Tenor II

Zachary Durbin, Scottsbluff, Music Education
Robert Friedman, Plaftsmouth, Business Accounting
Robbie Heinzen, North Platte, Music Education
Tray Henricksen, Keamey, Criminal Justice
*James Jelkin, Kearney, Organizational Communication
Kirk Reisetter, Adel, lA, History
Anthony Ward, Music Education

Baritone

Jonathan (J.D.) Carson, Kearney, Biology Ed. K-12
*Michael Conley, North Platte, Music Business
Clint Dennis, Osmond, Music Education
Christian Flavin, Sharpsburg, GA, History/Phys. Ed.
*Matt Jensen, Kearney, Chemistry/Pre-Med
xAaron McCoy, Arapahoe, Music Education
Mark Rauert, Grand Island, Philosophy
*Robert Roth, Comstock, Music Education
Zachary Starostka, Grand Island, deciding
Blake Thompson, Dalton, Music Education

Bass

*Joshua Beck, Arapahoe, Physics
Jonathan Danforth, Columbus, Music Business
Jarrett Johnston, Kearney, Radiography
Dustin McBride, Albion, Biology/Chemistry
*Alex Ritter, Columbus, Music Business/Compositio
James Russell, Kearney, Music Business
Trevor Schnabel, Hordville, Music Education
*Tyler Smith, Lincoln, Criminal Justice
Nick Talbott Imperial, deciding
James Wolt Kearney, Music Education
Steven Wolf, Kearney, Graphic Design

*members of Collegiurn



Hlmnto Freedom

Inscription of Hope

Come to My Garden

We Rise Aeain

GormaBuild aMountain

'Workin' forthe Dawn of Peace

Song for Peace

The Awakening

The Miracle

Things ThatNever Die

Look to this Day

Canticle: The Hungry Angels

In the Heart of the World

For the Sake of Our Children

I DRfuIM A WORLD

October 17,2W9
3 p-m.

University Women's Chorus

:narrator

: solo

Uaiversity Men's Chorus

: t6nor soloist

Oscar Peterson, arr- Seppo Hovi

Z. Randall Stroope

Lucy Simon, arr. John LeaYitt

L,eon Dubirsky, ar. LydiaAdams

Leslie Bricussg arr. Norman Leyden

Collegium

: solo quartet

Choraleers

: Organ

: sopmrro soloist

: tenorsoloist& : soprano soloist

arr. Ron Jeffers

Allister MacGillivray, arr. Diane loomer

Joseph Martin

Allen Koepke

Lee Deagler

Rachel Stenson

Robert A. Hanis

Bob Chilcott

Jeffery L. Ames

I Drea:n a World
All Choirs Combined

Joan Szymko
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The University Choirs

Dr. Dovid Bouer, Conductor

Jeeyoung Boek, Accomponist

April 30, 2009 ' 7:30pm

UNK Fine Arts Recitol Holl
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lJniaersity of Nebraska at Keantey
Department of Music I Performing Arts

]alisa Bauer
Lisa Childs
jorda::r Costello .

Kelci Fulton
AliciaGoodni:r
Nicole Green
KristiHemmer
Lauren Hublell

Ayaka Nakai
Andrea Placke .

EllenRoss :

]ennifer.Smith
rmi$we1n9r

trGitlynCenkone
Geoiglana Flar"ms .

KyiieLewis
. Kiisti unke
Sadielubeck -

, MakiChikuie :

,JenniferMcCune
Deidre Volberding
RachelWeinberg"

P ro gram D esigner :. Susan D eiger
Sound Production Coordinstor: Rick Scholwin

In Msv 2009, a group oJ students Jrotn the UNK Lhltrs zotLl be

touring South America. The singers zoish to thank the folloruing
businxses for confributing rafi1e items to assist with fundraising
for the tour' 

Ace Hardware
Applebees Bar & Grill

Belschner Custom Meats of Amherst

u*,lu?',1#I'"Si","

The Camera Doctor
Carlos O'Kelly's Mexican Caf6

';?"":I6il:;T:'#,,Garrett Tires & APPliances
Gealy's Greenhouse

Hinrichs Photography
Kearney Cycling & Fitness

Kearney Floral
Kearney Shoe Hospital & Saddle Repair

Kleippij Designs: Professional Scrap-booking of Omaha
Meadowlark Farms
Nebraska Camera
Russel Hansen Art
Russell's Appliance

Tour Resources
Trautman's Quality Meats

Yanda's Music

JoanAnn Blomstedt
Darci Boyer
Abby Claar
Amanda Fairbanks
Sarah Grosz
Ayae Mori
Mariko Murano
Kaylei Oliver
Er.elyn Ortiz
Tingyu Ruan
Jenna Smith
Chihiro Sugano
Dani Wuest

Alto II
Sam Bates
Sydney Broyles
Rebecca Charmosta
Kari Cormot
Kimberly Heil
Yuri Ishigaki
Paloma Mena-Werth
Katiana Meyer
lody Neel
Ke1ly Neels
Lauran Ostberg
Katelyn Rempe
Miya Takauchi

.l :::

:,.1'.j

Dn Daoid Bauer, Conductor
f eeyoung Baek, Accompanist

t-ffi)

December 7,2008 ' 3,:00pm
LINR Fine Arts Recital llall



Ave Maria ......Giulio Caccini

Gloria in excelsis. Antonio Vivaldi

Dr. Ting Lan Cheo violin. Dr. Noah Rogoff, ce1Io
Lisa Childs, ]alisa Bauer, & Emily Andres, sopranos

Rise Up, My Love, My Fair One ..............:......... ]ames McCray

Joy Shall Be Yours inthe Morning.......;......2. Randall Skoope

Cantique de No61 .....-..,........-......................,,..... Adolphe Adam

, : .. ..

Caroling, Caroling. .-............,.;..........;:.......,.:-........... Alfred Burt

Carol from an Irish Cabin ...:.......:....::.......Dale h urod

Do You Heai Wtrat I Hear?..,.,..,........"....:-..Arr. H*ry Simeone

Alleluia...........,....,.,..,..,..,.,...,...1..,................;,,.............Paul Basler
Dr, Michael Forbes, tuba

We'lI Dress the House.........-.....................:.............. Al-fred Burt

Manx Lul1aby......1.,.....-.,...,..-...-.......1.,..:....:..-.. Lori-Anne'Doiloff
Rachel Weirrberg, violin

Rudolph McKinney & Shane Jensery tenors
David Kelley & ]onathan Eeaver, percussionists

Bright, Bright'the Holly Berrier...,:....................:...i. Alfred Burt

I Thank You God..... Gwyneth Walker

Dona Nobis Pacem........................,.....,. Joharur Sebastian -ach

Hallelujah...................... ..George Frederic F{andet

Soprano
Jalisa Bauer
*Katherine Bauer
Shawna Beeler
Stacev Bonner
*Miclielle Conlev
B_rittany_Davidsirn
Kenzre -Frsher
Alicia Goodner
Dana Hilde
*Amy 

Jensen
Sarah ]ensen*\,4o^' T .-L.
Michelle Leigh
Madeline Mawbv
*Ma1lory Mawbf
Jillian Parker
Katie Ridder
Lauren Rudolph
Kassie Sabah
"Brooke Scripter

Tenor
Robert Friedman
*Justin Gohdes
Trav Heruicksen
Kirbv Johruon
Joseph Kruspel

Robb Nelsen
Robert Nelsen
*Wes Pendergrass
]ordan Peterson
Joshua Steager
Derek Wolken
*Patrick York
Phillip Zuetrlke

*members of Collegium

Alto
Janelle Beutler
Sydney Broyles
Stephanie Burwell
Sarah Garringer
Noor Al-Huda Ghamedi
Alicia Hunt
Rachel Jersen
"Amber Kosmicki
Kendra Larsen
Katie Nebuda
Maggie Sass
Kendra Solko
*Aran6a Spencer
Rudi Sup
*Ashlev Vandeventer
Deidre'Volberdine
Abbv Williams a

Ailyh Williams
Sarah Wolf
Dani Wuest

Bass/Baritone
Matt Braunsroth
*Michael Con]ev
Leif Hansen
*Cliffo:d Hol:nan
Matt ]ensen
]arrett Johnston
Dustin McBride
Aaron McCoy :*Mark Rauerl
Alex Ritter
Robert Roth
Trevor Schnabel
Tyler Smith
Blake Thompson
"Steve Wolf

Dustin Dye
Robbie Heinzen
AIan Holt
CoryMitcheU
Matthew Morse
Paul Tompkins
Scott Wenzl

Baritone
Keygaa Boesiger
R.ussell Crawford

rane Jensen
r{udolph McKinney
Dillon Nelson
Robert Roth
AdamRoy
Luke Stobel

Jonathan Bearrer
Caleb Chvatal
Edwin Fattig
Ch::istopher Maloney
Seth Moninger
Robert Nelson
Kelcey Schrage

Bass
Joshua Beck
Phillip Boon
Casey Cobb
Clifford Holman
David Kelley
Cameron Scheibe
Taylor Venema

{bAGi)
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Samson
(L743)

0ratorio by
George Frideric Handel

(168s-17se)

This Day, a Solemn Feasl (Samson) - recitative - Paul Brodene Smith

Awake The Trumpets Lo/t-v Sound - Chorus

Ye Men of Gaza (Philistine Woman) - soprano air - Jordan Litheriand

Av,ake the Trumpets Lof4, Sound - Chorus

Total Eclipse (Samson) - 1sn61 ni1

O First Created Beam - Chorus

The Good we wish for (Manoah) - bass recitative - Andrew White
Thy QToriorrt Deeds (Manoah) - bass air - Andreu, White

Then Round About the Stany Throne - Chorus

Return, Retttrn, O god of Hosls (Micah) - alto air - Senja Stephens

To Dnst His Glory Tkey Would Tread (charus and Micah) - Senja Stephens

With Plaintive Notes (Datila) - soprano air - Mai Shibahara

M,v Faith and Truth (Daiila) - soprano aria - Rutheah Williams

Her Faith and Truth (Dalila and Micah) - Rutheah Williams and Senja Stephens

Traitor To Love (Da1ila and Samson) - soprano and tenor duet - Jessica Hansen and Joseph Knispel

Honor and Arms (Harapha) - bass air - Alex Ritter

Cam'st Thou For This (Harapha and Samson) - bass and tenor recitative
Paul Brodene Smith and Andrew White

Go, Bffied Co *-ard, Go (Samson and Harapha) - tenor and bass duet - Paul Brodene Smith and Andrew White

Fix'd in His Everlasting Seat (Dalila, Samson. Manoah and Harapha) - soprano, tenor. basses with chorus
Faculty Trio and Matt Rauert

More Trouble is Behind (Micah, Samson. Harapha) - recitative - Facultl' Trio

Presuming Slave (Harapha) - bass air - Clifford Holman

The Holy One of Israel (Micah) - alto air - Alicia Spelts

To Fame Imtnortal Go - Chorus

How Willing lVy Patetnal Love (Manoah) - bass air - Matthew Rauert

Ye Sons o.f Israel (Micah) - alto air - Amber Kosmicki

Weep, Israel, Weep - Chorus

Glorious Hero (Manoah. israelitish Woman and chorus) - bass and soprano - John Jensen and Chelsa Petska

Come Come: No Time For Lamentation Now (Manoah) - bass recitative - Andrew White

Let the Bright Seraphim - soprano air with trumpet - Anne Foradori and James Payne

Let Their Celestial Concerts All Unite - Chorus
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d e m i c w o rks c o m p r e t e d

Documented in order are the following:

- score for a personar arrangement of ,,Sirent 
Night,, as sung by BoyzII Men- Score for "ADing Dong Decking!,,, an original work for orchestra
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- Business outline for,,The Tech CiManageme;;"'" '"' r lre I ech caf6" as a final assignment for Retail
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Silent Night
As performed by Boyz II Men

Arrangement by Alex Ritter

Tenor I

Tenor 2

Bass 1

Bass 2

Piano For
Rehersal Only

Ho- 11 Night

Si- le nt Night
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3
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Silent Night

T1

BI

T2

B2

Sleep

fant Sleep

Slee1r

Ho- Sleep

r' V r' v r r' V

11 In fant so ten der and mild. hea ven ly

hca ven 11, r

Ho- ll ln fiint so tcn der and mild.

In fant so ten der ar.rd mild. hca ven ly'

15



4 Silent Night

TI

Sleep-

Sleep- ir.r hea ver.r 11

Sleep-
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-

hea ven 11' peace. 

-
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Si- lent

2520



Silent Night

T2

BI

B2

T1

J. .lt r
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are rad ient

lent, llound thy head are rad ient
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-

Round thy heild are rad ient

Si



6 Silent Night

vely bo1'- w'ith

vel1" bo1 
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n,ith

vely boy'- rvith

vcl1,

den gol 
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den

TI

light. rents

rents

rents

T2

l
Le, -

B1

B2

har.denlight

hairw'ithlight Lo- Pa rents

-15



Silent Night

,10

care. Sleep no\v dar ling one ling one

Sleep no\v dar ling

ten- der Sleep no\v dar ling or.re slecp. 

-

Sleep no\\/ dar no\\r dar ling one

7

T1

BI

T2

B2

guarcl thee

guarcl thcc n ith tell 

-

suard thcc r\.'ith

gr-rnrd thee tenu,ith care

40
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Silent Night 9
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A[ex Ritter

ADing Dong, Dec&ingl

For Orcfrestra



Score

Joyous with Christmas Spirit! ) = fi2-120

A Ding Dong, Decking!

Alex Ritter
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A Ding Dong, Decking!
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A Ding Dong, Deckingl
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A Ding Dong, Decking!
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A Ding Dong, Decking!
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A Ding Dong, Decking!
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A Ding Dong, Deckingl
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A Ding Dong, Decking!
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A Ding Dong, Decking!
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10 A Ding Dong, Decking!
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A Ding Dong, Deckingl
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Alex Ritter

MUS 447; Dr. David Nabb

Term Paper Final Draft

12/6/08

MLA Style

The Passion Behind the Passion

The two thousand year old story of the betrayal of Jesus, and his brutal

crucifixion is a story that has been told by the church ever since the Christian

church's creation. It is quite possibly the most telling story in the entire bible of

man's evil nature and the internal chaos within man, and the powerful battle for the

soul of all mankind. This is the setting in which |.S. Bach chose to compose one of the

greatest works in Western music, The St. Matthew Passion. Through the use of

multiple musical devices such as a dual choir / orchestra arrangement, beautiful

libretto, and text painting, Bach was able to combine his gift of music with the gift of

the Christ in this Easter crucifix story. To what extent Bach passionately and

carefully crafted this work, however, remained largely unknown until recently. In

fact, the work remained unknown until a century after it's first performance. Today,

this beautiful work has once again risen to the forefront of recognized baroque

music, and is performed all around the world. As such, many music scholars have

taken a closer look at the St. Matthew Passion, and have found more than just music

notes on a page. The "passion behind the passion" has slowly revealed itself to us



over the last 200 years, as we begin to catch a glimpse into the mind of |,S, Bach, and

what this monumental work has accomplished.

Bach first began writing the St. Matthew's passion in1,726 while serving as

the head music director in the St. Thomas Kirche at Leipzig in Germany (Rifkin 363).

At the time, Bach was in the midst of completing and performing another of his

famous works, his Mass in B Minor, If one were to look closely at the original

manuscript of the B Minor Mass, little excerpts from the St. M-aILhew Passio"n can be

found crossed out, indicating to us just how long Bach took to complete his St,

Matthew's Passion. For three years Bach diligently composed his passion. After the

composition was complete, Bach slaved laboriously to ready his musicians for this

monumental work, which required absolute precision and perfection. The stage was

set, the orchestra ready, and hopes were high. Finally, on Good Friday 1729,Bach

held the first performance of the St. Matthew Passion (Anstey 2). Much to Bach's

dismay, the performance itself went largely unnoticed. At the time, Bach was not as

well known, and on that exact date a performance of another Passion by Gottlieb

Frober was given. The piece was never again performed by Bach in his lifetime, and

if it were not for the young Felix Mendelssohn, the St. Mat!fu:w Passion may have

been lost forever. (Anstey 1) Nearly a hundred years later Felix found the L54 pages

of Bach's St. Matthew Bassion in a clutter of papers buried in the desk of his teacher

Karl Friedrich Zelter. Inspired by Bach's amazing composition, the young composer

decided to revive the work, and in the year 1829 on Good Friday, exactly 100 years

from the original performance, the second performance of the St. Matthew's Passion

was given with great successl The St. Matth.g-W Passiqn was so well received by the



audience that the work soon found itself being performed all over Europe and in

many different languages in just a short period of time. Mendelssohn had single

handedly secured Bach's page in the history book, and to this day the St. Matthew

Passion is considered one of the greatest oratorio achievements ever created.

(Rifkin 363)

The St. Matthew Passien details the story of the books of Matthew

Chapters 26-28, and breaks this story into two parts. In the first section Bach details

in music the plot against fesus, the Lord's Supper, and ultimately, the scene at

Gethsemane where Jesus was betrayed by fudas. In the second section of the work,

Bach then tells the story of Peter's denial, the trial before Pontius Pilate, and the

events leading up to the crucifixion of the Christ. The story of the crucifixion itself is

a wide story, drawing upon multiple characters and multiple scenes. Bach saw this

challenge, and took it head on. Musically, the work itself was set up in such a way

that had never been seen before in Bach's time. He understood the scale of the work

that he was undertaking, and he knew that one choir and orchestra would simply

not be enough. Through out the piece there is both a physical and spiritual battle

taking place in each character. To help the listener understand this dual conflict,

Bach chose to use a dual choir and orchestra, which often displays both sides of the

story to the Iistener. Bach also chose to write the work in the Oratorio format. This

format was in stark contrast to the growing popularity of the Opera at the time. The

Oratorio used little to no staging, used no costume or wardrobe, and was often held

in such places as cathedrals and monasteries due to their religious themes.



At first glace, many critics undoubtedly were critical of such a large number

of instrumentalists in a single work. However, Bach was quicl<to reveal his

intentions during the performance. His use of the double orchestra was paralleled

by the human voice in a double choir arrangement. In the very first movement of the

worl<, titled "Kommt, ihr Tochter, helft mir l<lagen" or "Come ye daughters, share my

wailing,", Bach foreshadows the inevitable death of Christ musically with the use of

his dual choir. While choir number one is singing the passage "Come ye daughters,

share my wailingl See ye! The Bridegroom see! A Lamb is He!" choir two takes an

introspectrve look at the death of Christ by asking the questions "Whom?" and

"How?" as if almost in denial.

Example 1 "J.S.Bach's St. Matthew Passion p.4 m.26-27"
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orchestra parallels this effect by splitting the passages between them to play with

their respective choir. In such away, Bach uses the entirety of the ensemble to

portray this bitter internal conflict.

Within the 0ratorio frame, Bach chose six soloists to portray the main

characters of the work. These soloists include: |esus - sung by basso, Peter - sung by

a tenor, Judas - sung by basso, and two female soloists who serve as multiple

characters singing the parts of soprano and alto, The final role is that of the

narrator sung by a tenor known as the Evangelist. In this work, the evangelist plays

a key role in advancing the story line through melodic narration, and in serving as a

sort of intermediate between the two choirs and the soloists. An excellent example

of the role this character plays can be found on page L9B of the work. At this point in

the oratorio, the Roman leader known as Pilatus addresses the crowd of people

gathered before the courts asking what should be done with the Christ. He can find

no guilt in fesus, but he finds that he must convict him in order to maintain stability

in the empire. As a last option, Pilatus has been given the power to release one of his

prisoners and clear him of any wrongdoing. As he must follow the will of the mob

gathered before him, he asks the masses "They weather of the twain ye will that I

release unto you?". (See example 2J

Example 2"J.5. Bach's St. Matthgw Passion p.198 m. 30-31"



[Bach, St. Matthew Passion 198)

As one can see, Bach beautifully closes the seams between the soloists and choir

with the use of the Evangelist, and is able to transform the members of the choir into

actual actors within the story. By doing so, each performer on stage takes a specific

role within the story, and helps tell the tale with beauty and passion never seen

before in an oraforio.

Bach also uses his soloists in a very unique and intimate way to portray the

story. Through the use of a musical technique known as "word painting", Bach is

able to portray very vivid emotions in his soloists, which is extremely hard to do in

an oratorio where acting is minimal and staging is non-existent. One excellent

example of this technique can be found on page 151 of the worl<. At this point in the

story, Jesus is on trial before Pilatus and is beingaccused of manywrongdoings,

which he did not commit, Jesus remains silent, as he knows he must be crucified in

order for the prophecy to be fulfilled. The tenor soloist at this point sings a passage,

Example 3 "J.S. Bach's St. Matthew Passion p.151 rn. )5-26"
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[Bach, St. Matthew Passion 151)

As you can see, the word vengeance is accented by a long difficult melisma, which

accentuates the word as to show the anger held in the character. (See example 3)

Bach also uses this same technique in the dual choir and the dual orchestra. On page

101 of the work the words "thunder!" and "lighteningl" are portrayed using an

extremely fast and precise melisma by all of the musicians.

Example 4"1.5. Bach's St. Matthew Passion p.101 m.80-85"
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At this point in the story, an audience member can almost feel the intensity of

thunder and lightening through Bach's genius and passion for his music.

From a surface view of the St. Matthew Passion, it is easy to see ali of the

descriptive and beautiful work woven seamlessly into the music, but behind the

scenes, imbedded within the work itself, lie a whole new message that gives us a

new understanding of how and why Bach wrote this work, Since the rediscovery of

the St. Matthew Passron in 1,829, and its subsequent performances around the

world, there have been many musical scholars who have decided to take a closer

look at Lhis monumental work, and have many interesting discoveries. Through the

use of tools such as symbolism and numerology, Bach gives a whole new dimension

to the music.

Lets begin this more specific search with a look at the chorus piece entitled

"Herr, bin ichs?" At this point in the story, Jesus is at the last supper and has just

revealed to his disciples that one of them will betray |esus.

Example 5 "J.S. Bach's St. Matthew Passion p.46 m.1,-5"
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[Bach, St. Matthew Passion 46]

At first glance there seems to be nothing unusual about this part in the work. Bach

does make use of the many different voice parts singing at different times to try and

create a sense of chaos and confusion over this recent confesslon by Jesus. However,

if one tal<es a second to actually count the number of times the phrase "Herr, bin

icl.ts?" is stated in the segment, they will find that the number is eleven, and is the

exact same number as disciples that were present at the last supper minus one.

[Anstay 2) Why did Bach ]eave outthe question from one of the disciples? The

twelfth disciple who does not ask "Lord, is it I" is none other than Judas himsell the

man who would betray f esus. With such beautiful details lines within the work, it is

obvious what care and time Bach must have spent composing this work,

Bach also places his personal musical stamp throughout the work in differing

places by using a mathematical technique known as numerology. When each letter

of the Alphabet is given a number: A=L,B=2, C=3, etc., the letters B+A+C+H total to

the number 14. The number 14 is littered thought the work, as Bach seems to be

placing his personal stamp, or identifying with specific passages fAnstay 2). One

such example of this numerology can be found onp266 of the work. At this point in

the story, fesus had just been crucified on the cross, and the on looking chorus

mourns his death with this passage.

Example 6 "I.S.Bach's St. Matthew Passion p.266 m.1-3"
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The bass line of,this passage contains exactly 14 notes. Some would count this as

pLlre coincidence, but it soon becomes evident that Bach trying to convey something

deeper. By placing this musrcal stamp on the passage, many believe that he was

trying to identify himseif with this confession of faith to Christ,

The numb er 1.23 also plays an important role in the work. The numb er 1,23,

referring to the trinity, is used by Bach in the first chorus of the second half of the

work and again in the motet "Der Geist hiflt" where the opening section is 123 bars

long. The literal translation of "Der Geist hilft" in German is "The Spirit also helpeth

us." This translation takes on a whole new meaning after taking a closer look at the

factors of the number 1,Z3.lf one were to take Bach's number (41J and multiply it by

the number of the holy trinity [3) one would find the answer to be 123, Many

scholars believe this musical stamp implies that Bach believed the spirit to be

helping him write the passage [Anstay 2).

69n.
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Bach uses this numerology technique in one more easily identifiable way in

his work the St. Matthew Passion.

"St. Matthew wrote his Gospel specifically for the Jews - frequently he

refers to incidents in fesus' life as fulfilling Old Testament prophecy. Bach

seems to have wanted to echo these references to the Old Testament in his

music; but how could he do it? There is only one book in the Old

Testament to which numbers may recognizably be applied and that is the

book of Psalms," [Anstay 3)

As stated above, Bach wanted the connections to the Old Testament made by St

Matthew to remain evident in his work, as they were so important to the story itself.

Through numerology and the basso continuo, Bach was able to point to specific

verses in the bible relating to certain passages in his work. One such numerological

link is found in the work when |esus is on trial and being questioned by the

Pharisees, When asked by the high priest if he was the king of the Jews the musical

statement is made "he holds his peace", This section has 39 bass notes in 10 bars of

music. If one translates this to the book of Psalms 39:10 they will find the passage "l

became dumb and opened not my mouth",

Another great example of this verse reference technique can be found in the

musical narrative telling of Christ's death, where |esus says on the cross "My God,

my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" The basso continuo part of this section

contains exactly 22 notes [Anstay 3). We apply this to the book of Psalms, and the

opening passage of Psalms chapter 22 reads, "My God, my God... why hast thou

forsaken me?" If we continue listening to this recitative by the Evangelist he



continues on saying, "Jesus yielded up the Ghost." with 31 basso continuo notes to

support it, In Psalm 3L:6 we read, "lnto thy hands I commend my spirit."

As evidenced thought the entire work of the St. Matthew Passion, one can

easrly see how this work held a special place for Bach, This work, almost lost to

history over 200 years ago, now holds strong as one of the most important and

influentralworks of the Baroque era. The work also holds a very important place in

the heart of the Christian religion. It's beautiful quallties are a direct representation

of the heart of the composer. Bach never intended for thrs work to see great success.

He did not write the passion for fame or glory, as evidenced by its single

performance during his lifetime. Instead, Bach wrote the passion as an expression of

joy and thanks between him and his creator. Now, thanks to Felix Mendelssohn and

conductors around the world, we too can experience Bach's musical triumph and

experience the "passion behind the Passion" in one of Bach's greatest musical

achievements.
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Professional O rganizations

Included is documentation for the Professional Organizations I have
been a part of while pursuing my degree of Music Business

While studying private voice, I have been an active participant in the National
Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS) competition on both the State and
Regional Ievels. NATS is a nationally accredited organization in which private vocal
instructors of the accredited school send students to compete on a state, regional,
and national level.
Always scoring highly, and once performing for a vocal workshop at the
organizations regional meeting, I have greatly enjoyed being a part of this
organization.

As a Music Business student I have also been a member of the National Association
of Music Merchants (NAMM) student organization. NAMM is a nationally accredited
university program for Music Business students, which focuses on preparing
students within the music industry for success in the music business world. While
being a part of the organization I have attended their national meeting for the past
three years, and have attended the local meetings held by the department.

Documented in order are the following:

- Program for NATS competition in the Fall of 2008
- A Letter and certificate, grating me the NAMM scholarship, to attend the

national organizational meeting in Anaheim, CA



Thirty-fourth Annual
West Central Region

Conference
&

Student Auditions

October 30, 31, November L, 2008
University of Nebraska- Kearney

Dr. Charles Smith, Regional Governor
Dr. Melissa Mald e, Auditions Chair

Dr. Anne Forad ori, Registrar
Alisa Belflower, Nebraska Governor

Ivalah Allen, Kansas Governor
Steven Spencer, Colo.//[/y. Governor

wwvy.westcentralnats.org
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Department of Music and Performing Arts

April29,2007

Alexander F. Ritter
B2l 3 University Heights
1701 w. 35th Street
Kearney NE 68845

Dear Alex:

Please let me offer you my congratulations. You have been chosen to receive the NAMM Award for the
2007-2008 academic year presented by the National Association of Music Merchants, the Intemational
Music Products Association, and the Department of Music & Performing Arts of the University of
Nebraska at Kearney. This award will enable you to attend the 2008 NAMM Show in Anaheim,
California, with all your travel and lodging costs paid for by the Award. You join a succession of taiented
and motivated students who have received this Award, and I knowyou will use your time at the NAMM
Show to your advantage in making an entrance into the music products indus@.

Thank you for choosing the University of Nebraska at Kearney for your education and the Music
Business Program for your degree. Your contributions to this department musically and academically
have been greatly appreciated. I look forward to great things from you in the future in the industry.

Sincerely,

Dr. James F. Payne
Professor of Music
paynej@unk.edu

Fine Arts Building I 2506 12rh Avenue / Kearney, NE 68849
Music & Dance (308) 865-8618 /Theatre Program (308) 865-8406 / FAX (308) 865-8806





Special Awards and Recognition

Included is documentation for a few of the awards, recommendations,
letters, and scholarships I have received while pursuing my Music
Business Degree.

Listed in order of arrangement:

- Certificate for the NAMM Scholarship award received for the 2007 and 2008
national meeting.

- Letter received from the head of the degree program congratulating me as
the recipient of the NAMM award.

- Certificate of the Dean's Academic Excellence Award for the Fall Semester of
2008. I received the award for a total of four semesters as noted by my GPA,

- Program for the 2007 -2008 Honors Recital and Convocation, which I was
acknowledged as a recipient of the NAMM scholarship

- Documentation of Music Scholarships received

- A letter of thanks for the collegium performance in Lincoln for the
"Campaign for Nebraska"

- A letter of recommendation from Dr. Andrew White for potential employers
while searching for an internship.

- A letter of recommendation from Dr. David Bauer for potential employers
while searching for an internship.
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Department of Music and Performing Arts

April29,2007

Alexander F. Ritter
8213 University Heights
1701 W. 35th Street
Kearney NE 68845

Dear Alex:

Please let me offer you my congratulations. You have been chosen to receive the NAMM Award for the
2007-2008 academic year presented by the National Association of Music Merchants, the International
Music Products Association, and the Department of Music & Performing Arts of the University of
Nebraska at Kearney. This award will enable you to attend the 2008 NAMM Show in Anaheim,
California, with all your travel and lodging costs paid for by the Award. You join a succession of talented
and motivated students who have received this Award, and I know you will use your time at the NAMM
Show to your advantage in making an entrance into the music products industry.

Thank you for choosing the University of Nebraska at Kearney for your education and the Music
Business Program for your degree. Your contributions to this department musically and academically
have been greatly appreciated. I look forward to great things from you in the future in the industry.

Sincerely,

Dr. James F. Payne
Professor of Music
paynej@unk.edu

Fine Arts Building I 2506 12th Avenue / Kearney, NE 68849
Music & Dance (308) 865-8618 /Theatre Program (308) 865-8406 / FAX (308) 865-8806
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is pleasecl to present

Alexander Ritter
TI-{IS RHCOGNITION OF ACAI]E&,IIC ACHIEVEMENT L]LTRING THH

FALL SEMESTER
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA KEARNEY NebriiSla

College of Fine Arts & Himanities



Documentation of Scholarships Received

Alex Ritter
Graduating Spring 2010

Recipient of The Following Scholarships:

Special Activities - Music Scholarship

Carol Cope Music Scholarship

Friends of Music Scholarship

David & Barbara Hinterlong Laresn Scholarship
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Department of Music and Performing Arts

0e /30/0e

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is in reference to Alexander tAleE F. Ritter. I have knornrn Alex since the
Fall of 2006. He has studied voice with me, and also has been a performing member
of The Nebraskats, a touring show choir of which I am &e director.

As a voice student, I found AIex to be both gifted and hard working. Always on the
cutting edge of technolory, Alex would bring his laptop into his lessons and record
them as video files. He would later be found in the practice room working diligently
with the video to duplicate everything we had worked on in the lesson.
Consequently, his progress was rapid. He competed in several National Association
of Teachers of Singing (NATS) competitions and won high scores from the iudges.
His spirited performance on one of the NATS Conference's master classes was a
highlight of the conference, highly praised by the master teacher and many others.

As a Nebraskat, AIex was both a performer and a sound technician. Frequently
donating the use of both his truck and his bach he would assume a leadership role
in the set-up, breakdown, and transport of our sound system, and when things went
wrong with it, he was the man who could fix it. He is very knowledgeable about all
things electroniq and about sound systems in particular, and his expertise was
extremely helpful. He was always willing to assume this role, his spirit was always
amiable, and his advice was always sound.

Alex is also a composer/arranger with an uncommon gift He accurately notated all
the parts for the Boys 2 Men version of "Silent Night " (a very complicated
arrangement) put it into the Finale music notation computer program, taught the
parts to the Nebraskats men, and performed itwith them. [twas the highlight of our
Christmas program that season.

Over the 3 years that I worked with him, I watched AIex grow into a dynamic
performer, with an engaging and charismatic stage persona, which is really a
reflection of his nature. As a person, he is charming, friendly, easy to get along with,
and most importantly, wise beyond his years.

AIex is a multi-talented musician, technician, and businessman. He composes, plays
numerous instruments, sings beautifully in many styles of music, handles
sophisticated technical equipmentwith intrepidness, is organized and studious,
responsible and levelheaded, ready and able to assume a leadership role, yet

Fine Arts Buiiding I 2506 12th Avenue / Kearney, NE 68849
Music & Dance (308) 865-8618 / Thealre Program (308) 865-8406 / FAX: (308) 865-8806

Kearnev



respectful when others lead. He is also charming and funny, friendly compassionatg
and easy-going. Any employer would be fortunate to have someone like him on his
or her team.

Sincerely,

Dr. Andrew R. White
Assistant Professor of Voice
Director of The Nebraskats

[308) 855-8610
whitearl@unk.edu
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Department of Music and Performing Afts

October 1,2009

To the staff of New Life Assembly in Kearney,

Alex Ritter is a singer/student in the University Choraleers and Collegium at the
University of Nebraska at Kearney. I can unequivocally speak highly of the maturity,
sensitivity not only to the arts, but to all peers as well. I have had the distinct opportunity
and honor to work with Alex during his tenure at LINK.

Alex not only brings a rich bass-baritone voice to the choir, but also leadership.
Leadership by example - always present; always striving to achieve the highest possible
performance level; always respectful and kind to peers and faculty. Witness his GPA -
stellar and strong due to diligence and ability to be specific. Alex served as the bass
section leader for our Chancel Choir at the First United Methodist Church of Keamev for
one year.

You will not find a finer human being - just a super young man. He will bring a ray of
light and wisdom beyond his years to the internship you are looking to create.

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. David Bauer
LNK Director of Choirs

Fine Arts Building I 2506 12th Avenue / Kearney, NE 68849

Music & Dance (308) 865-8618 /Theatre Program (308)865-8406 / FAX (308) 865-8806



Degree Program
Specific Documentation

Included in this section are personal documents detailing my
professional goals and career objectives within the Music Business
industry, documentation of Music Industry career endeavors while
studying at UNK, and specific documents detailing the Music Business
degree program.

Documented in order are the following:

- Statement of reasoning/interests for Music Business
and personal professional goals

- Documents relating to my Music Business Special Topics research
in Audio Production

- Sample Web Photo's from Centerline Productions web site.
My first production company

- Centerline Productions /Tone Tree Productions sample audio recordings
All included recording were engineered, mixed, and mastered by Centerline/ Tone Tree
Productions

- Tone Tree Productions mission statement, team member bios, Structural
business and web setup

- UNK Specific Music Business degree program documents

- A copy of my latest Degree Program Transcript detailing classes takes, grades
received, and overall GPA



Statement of reasoning/ interests for Music Business

And my personal professionalgoals

The reasoning behind my choice of a Music Business major stem back to my first two years of
college when I was a Telecommunications / Management lnformation Systems major.

Ever since childhood I have always had a keen awareness of technology, and how it functions.

Fostering these abilities, I pursued a degree in a technology major. After two years of only

technology classes, I soon came to the realization that ignoring the musical side of my life

would be a mistake, and it was paramount for me to find a degree in which I would be able to
combine these two passions for a single career goal. Having been a member of various bands

for years and starting a personal recording studio, I found the music business degree program

to be a perfect fit. I was able to focus my technology skills within the music products and

production industries, while still receiving a bachelor of arts and studying music.

During my three years of declaring a Music Business Major I have enjoyed most all of my

classes, and each class hastaught me somethingunique about myself and my particularskill

sets. I have found that I enjoy business marketing and management, while also keeping a

unique interest in economics and finance. After running sound for various university groups, I

have also found I have a keen interest in pro audio and live sound production.

Outside of the classroom I have enjoyed creating two separate audio production companies.

My first attempt, Centerline Productions, started four years ago, and was a solo project in

which I attempted to reach out to the high demand of budget recording within the Midwest.

The business foundations were sound, and I experienced great success in the summers.

However, I was unable to maintain the company on a consistent basis due to school demands.

My most recent attempt is titled "Tone Tree Productions" and has a similar business strategy.

However, I am teaming up with two other members in an endeavor to get this company off the
ground.

During my years as a music major I have also been a part of numerous vocal and instrumental
groups which has also honed in a few keen abilities I hope to take advantage of in my career. I

have slowly been learning how all of my talents are gifts from God, especially the musical gifts I

have. I have found a calling on my life to be a part of worship in music ministries with New Life

Assembly here in Kearney, as I try to honor God by using the abilities he has given me to His

glory. This, more than anything, has been the greatest factor in deciding my professional goals.



It has been an interesting struggle with my own personality while trying to decide my career

objectives and professional goals. Given the unique skill set I have developed, I have decided to
do a dual internship with Technical Ministries at a local church and a business internship with
Yanda's music store. As llearn and experience more in both of these industries, lhope to
uncover new revelations about my abilities and personality and God's plan for my future.
However, after twenty-six years, I am confident that some sort of combination between these

two industries is the career I have been called to pursue.



a
Introduction to Audio Production

Concept Schedule

Sound and Acoustical Fundamentals
Handbook of Recording Engineering - John M. Eargle
Second Edition Chapter 1 pg 1-5

Audio and Sound as it relates to Greek Theatre
Various internet articl es

Electrical Fundamental s/D i gital Fundamental s
Handbook of Recording Engineering - John M. Eargle
Second Edition Chapter 1 pg 6-15

Microphones- Types, Polar patterns, applications
Ifundbook of Recording Engineering- John M. Eargle
Second Edition Chapter 4p966-79

Consoles (Mixers)- Analog, Digital and Cornputer Based
Practical Recording Techniques - Bartlett and Barlett
Chapter ll pg -237-253

Recording mediums - Tape and Computer based Audio software
Various internet articl es

Techniques in Popular and Classical Recording
hactical Recording Techniques - Bardett and Barlett
Chapter 17 p9433-436 Chapter 18pg439-455
Yari ous intemet arti cl es

Sound Design in Theatre soffrvare and methods
Sound and Music for the Theater - Kaye & LeBrecht
Second edition- excerpts and concepts from entire edition

Mastering a final rnix and control room monitor set-up
Handbook of Recording Engineering - John M. Eargle
Second Edition Chapter 14 p9205-210

Practicum:
One Recital Recording, One Individual Project, and One Live Sound Set-up



Mus 473 - Special Topics

Alex Ritter

5-1-09

Introduction to Audio Production

In my Music Special Topics course we met weekly with the UNK resident

director of sound production, Rick Scholwin. We met on a weekly basis through out

the semester, covering a variety of topics that are listed on the attached sheet, For

each of the different topics we would receive a hand ou! and we would do a

practical for the topic if available. This included such things as examining the sound

set up in the current UNK facilities, as well as going over various features of the

newest recording software. For our Practicum assignments, we were assigned to do

one live tornd set-up, One Recital Recording, and One Individual Project. For my

practicum, I ran sound for the UNK Nebraskats show choir tour. The sound set-up

for the Nebraskats included a full vocal group mic's as well as mic'ing a full band. I

also ran sound for the UNK |azz Rock Tour, which consisted of mic'ing numerous

types of instruments and controlling the levels of sound through equalization and

compression. For my individual project Rick and I had a mastering session on a

previously started recording project of mine. Rick showed me many new techniques

in mastering, and we were able to greatly improved the sound of the overall master

track.



Tone Tree Productions

Tone Tree's Mission -to be a creative conduit for local artists trying to reproduce theirtrue sound in a

digital recording.

Tone Tree's Purpose - Coming from the perspective of playing with many local bands and experiencing

the Nebraska music scene, as wellas recording and producing multiple bands separately, the members

of Tone Tree productions are well aware of the many obstacles local artists face. Performing shows,

running tours, and a unique web presence are all important factors.

The Midwest has historically lagged behind the coasts in cutting-edge audio production techniques and

has always slowed when it comes to the sale of recordings online, Tone Tree Productions' mission is to
bring the edge of the coasts to the Midwest.

However, we atTone Tree believe that having a quality recording coupled with the abilityto selland
promote your music online can help secure a largerfan base, earn a band some much needed residual

income, keep up with the ever-changing music industry, as wellas make or break a band,

That being said, Tone Tree was created with the "little guy" in mind. As l'm sure you all know, there is a

major lack of recording options in the Midwest. ln most cases, the very few options that are available

are either too expensive or too for qwoy.

With the creation of Tone Tree Productions, we look to tackle these problems head on through the

unique set of products and services we have to offer.

NOTES: Stress OUR solutions to main starting band's problems: money, making it easy to record,

Alex Bio -



Alex Ritter, a soon to be graduate from the University of Nebraska at Kearney with a degree in Music
Business, has spent many years in the recording industry. Alex begun his recording career by recording

andproducingCD'sforthemanybandshehaddrummedandsangfor. Overthecourseofthelast5
years, he decided to branch out from these grass roots, and enterthe recording industry with the
creation of Centerline Recordings (Ww},li.r1vspa-ce.com/cgnterlinerecprdin$s). While under the name of
Centerline, Alex has recorded and produced full length CD's for a wide range of local bands such as "The

World's Tallest People", "Casualties of War", "The Beat Continuum Project", and many others, As part of
the Music Business program at UNK, Alex has closely studied and followed the music industry on both a

localand national scale. As he nears the end of his college degree, he looks once again to the future in
Tone Tree Productions, and is excited forthe possibilities and pure potentialthe Midwest music scene

holds.

Kent's Bio -

Kent Lutt began composing, performing and recording music at an early age as a saxophone player and

drummer in Columbus, Neb, Throughout his education at the University of Nebraska at Kearney and

after-college experiences as a mass media graduate in Kearney, Neb., Kent has recorded, mixed and

produced advertisements for local radio stations, online news and sports videos for a local newspaper,

and Web site multimedia presentations, He is also heavily involved in the Midwest music scene, having
personally performed on, recorded, mixed and produced the debut album of Southern rock group

There's a Better Fire, as well as developing and promoting the group's online presence at

Wv'rw.th.qrqsabgtterfire,com, He continues to produce his own music as Most Vicious Mouth and

promote his blend of experimental-electronic music for film soundtracks at

www.rnQllvpieulnnouth.com. Kent is excited to bring his fresh ideas and diverse music background to
Tone Tree Productions to help in producing and promoting a new wave of Midwest talent.

Jason's Bio -



Tone Tree Productions - Structural Web and
Business Set Up

TONETREE COM

Show professionalism right off the bat (if they can do this, they can produce our
music).

Home Page: Two major links (half tree production side, half tree is "Neb. Music
scene"):

Tone Tree Community - forum, listening, blogs, interaction.

Tone Tree Recordings - details, production details, pricing, contacts.

1. Tone Tree Recordings

Mouse over to Tone Tree Recordings link brings up mission statement:

Mission Statement

Current problems to bands

Tone's Tree's answers to problems

Graphics to pull into other links
- Mouse overs to bring into production sections

Sections within Tone Tree Recordings:

1. Test Drive Tone Tree with a t'Breakout Track"

*don't charge for gas (factored in with low one-time cost), on agreement form *
*create a video of all steps, narate?*
*introduce contract, but make clear that none needs to be signed until band enters

recording step (put this in Breakout Track link/agreement form?)*
*separate italics as side notes in design, maybe links to BreakOut agreement?*



*MAYBE PUT BREAKOUT TRACK INFO AT TOP, REST AS BULLETS*

The digital age we live in has made the decades-old method of recording, producing and
promoting music outdated. Tone Tree Productions embraces the fact that a solid,
powerful recording combined with a strong Web presence is the key to musicians'
success these days, We utilize modern methods of recording, mixing and mastering your
songs while providing an instant Web presence even from the very first step of the Tone
Tree recording process: your Breakout Track.

The Breakout Track is an essential phase for each musician to take part in. Being a
mobile-recording facility, Tone Tree will arrive at your own space to meet face-to-face
and become acquainted with your music and ideas. You will feel right at home playing
your music in a familiar environment to summon your best possible performances. Why
pack up all your gear, travel to a studio miles away, unload your gear andfeel nervous in
an awlo,vard environment where your performance might suffer?

We will work around your space to properly set up microphones and equipment for
optimum sound quality and placement. We will also judge the acoustics of your space
and use our mobile acoustic treatment to help absorb excess reverberation and tame
unnecessary frequencies that would muddy your sound, Within the first hour or less,
Tone Tree is ready to set instrument levels and begin capturing your sound in a quick and
professional manner. You'd probably just be arriving at a studio or still setting up your
equipment, let alone even stqrting to set levels.

Now it's time to hit Record and let you rip out your favorite track. Tone Tree will
monitor and capture your full-band sound while noting instrument levels, room acoustics
and specific musical passages, We will mix and master this performance of your
favorite song to craft your Breakout Track: a powerful representation of your music
and your introduction to the Tone Tree recording method.

You will see the true power of this step within days of our first meeting. Tone Tree will
send you a link to your Breakout Track on our Tone Tree Community site, with your
track available for streaming on your own Tone Tree artist Web page. It is essential for
musicians to provide their fans with new content throughout the recording process, so
start right from the get-go with an instant Tone Tree Web presence to get fans talking.

This Breakout Track seryes as your (6test drive" of the Tone Tree process: we believe
that establishing a personal connection with our clients is of utmost importance. We want
you to feel comfortable and have fun recording in your own space. We want to produce
the best possible quality for your Breakout Track and your own artist page on the Tree
Tree Community site at a one-time low cost that fits with your time schedule. Iry
getting that from an everyday recording studio!

See how to get started with yo-ur Breakout Track herg.

Why stop there? Takelhe next step in the Tone Tree Recording process.



2. Taking the next step: Capture your music digitally
*In between the two steps, the contract happens*

. "full day pricing"

. Translate the vision

. Example schedules I trackrng sheet (how does this effect pricing)

With your Breakout Track online for listeners to check out and your Web presence
established with your Tone Tree Community artist page, your fans will want more and
more. You are now ready to take the next step: tracking your music. Please refer to our
Tone Tree RecordiBg*Agreement form throughout this step.

o'Tracking" refers to the process of capturing each instrument as separate takes, or tracks,
to allow more flexibility and creativity in producing superior-quality songs. With years of
personal performing and recording experience, the Tone Tree crew understands the
importance of conveying the feel of natural performances in your recording. Therefore,
we provide several suggestions for tracking your songs:

- Individuals: each musician tracks his,iher instrument(s) alone, possibly using
a "click track" to assist with timing,

- Sections: different segments of your group perform together, while still
tracking each instrument to its own track. For example, the drummer and bass
player track the rhythm section instruments at the same time, followed by the
guitarists, then vocalists, etc.

- Full Band: the entire band, usually minus the vocalist(s), tracks the songs
together while still capturing each instrument as a separate track.

The method you choose is based on many factors, such as your band's gen-re, size and
budget, Tone Tree can help you establish which method to use for tracking to
accommodate your budget, schedule and performance needs.

Once we receive your ToneJree agreement form. including initial payment and tracking
schedule, the Tone Tree Mobile Recording Unit will hit the road. Our mobile recording
rig boasts state-of-the-art software/equipment, quick setup, and most importantly, pristine
recording quality in less-than-perfect recording environments. A brief run-down of our
rig includes:

- Cubase 5 digital audio recording/mixing software;
- Ableton Live 8 audio processing software;
- Custom-designed recording PCs with full-blown performance specs;
- Kel microphones: custom-engineered mics for vocals, guitars, anything;
- Shure, AKG, Audix, Sennheiser and Rode professional microphones;
- Mobile acoustic treatment panels;
- And much more.



Tone Tree r,vill arrive at your door and set up according to your tracking decisions noted
on the Tone Tree agreement form. We will set initial levels. make final adjustments and
then capture vollr performances as individuals, in sections, as a full band or other
arrangement. Make sure you're practiced up, well-t-ed and have your lava lamps on!

It's as simple as thatl Tone Tree lets y'ou rock out comfbrtably in your own space while
recording your talies at the pace and schedule specified by you in the Tone Tree
agreement fbrm.
There's more to.vour musical visior"r than jr,rst tracking. Learn about the next step step in
the Tone Tree process: translating your rnusical vision into realir), witit mixing and
lnastering.

3. Translating Musical Vision into Reality: ALEXIKENT

After the tracking and recording phase comes the post-production phase (or magic
making time!) for Kent and Alex, the two Tone Tree Producers. We have two main goals
to accomplish during this phase, Our first objective is to create a sound that holds true to
a style the artist wishes to create. This is accomplished by keeping the artist as a key part
of the mixing and mastering process as each track evolves into the desired sound. Our
second main objective is to create a sound that holds true to the target audience the band
wants to reach. This step involves creating a mix to target each of the different markets
the band wants to sell their music to. Examples of this would include a radio ready mix,
CD ready mix, and a mix for digital download.

With over a decade of combined experience in mixing bands for almost every geffe
imaginable, Tone Tree's producers will strive to reach a sound that is unique to your band
with an o'ear catching" feel that will get your tracks noticed,

4, Enter Tone Tree Communify: ALEX

Once the Post-Production phase has ended and the tracks are ready for delivery, Tone
Tree will immediately post your music to your personal Tone Tree community page for
online digital sale. (where do we introduce the web page specifics?) This puts your music
into the ever growing Tone Tree community, where you can connect with other local
artists, have discussions and hear testimonies from other Tone Tree bands, and most
importantly - promote your music to the Midwest scene! (Be sure to check out "link
community" page).

(details described in the next "Tree Tab")

5. (iTones)



The rnusic business is changing. While CD's are, and rvill alu,ays be. and integral part of
music sales. we at Tone Tree recordings have rvatched carefully as online digital sales
have sk1'rocketed in the music market scene. Through the advent of Myspace Bands and
online promotion. reaching .vour target market via the r,veb has never been easier.
Hou,ever. Myspace is a HUGE communit.v. It's eas,v to feel lost and actually be lost in
tliese ntassive social websites.

The Tone Tree Community was created with a single plu'pose. Create a social
u,ebsite fbr local artists in which they can connect with other local bands easil1,, hang out
n'ith their faus, and promote their music online to a market of local music fans who u,ill
actuall)' pr.rrchase itl

fhe serl'ice itself is free of charge. We u,ill host 1,our music via 1.our personal Tone Tree
page perlxanentll' with no rnonthly t-ee. Horvever, u'hat you choose to clo u,ith this service
is completelv up to you!

For every sale that you malie online using this service, Tone Tree will handle all
tl.ie processing. tahe a small predetermined fee from each sale (w-hich we negotiate
together), and mail a check to yoll rnonthly.. That's it!

6. Fast Forward - What happens now?: (6 months down the road, what is
happening for them with tone tree? Looking Ahead): ALEX

(Q/A?) - attract them to the forums, encourage them to keep promoting the site and to
ask other bands for advice. Make it fun!

With most all production companies the story ends once the band has the CD in their
hands, and the company has a check in theirs.

With Tone Tree Productions and the Tone Tree community, the story never ends! Once a
band's "Tone Page" is up, it's up for good. Stop worrying about managing your online
presence and start focusing on what matters, your music!

Some of the services Tone Tree will continually provide include:
- Free web hosting and advertising via the Tone Tree community
- Management of all of your online CD sales
- Management of your Tone page, online forums, and ???

Wait a minute, what's in it for you?
- The fact of the matter is, the more each band promotes their Tone Page and

online sales, they also promote every other local artist in the community and



help the community to grow. In addition, this also produces a lot of visibility
Tone Tree productions, helping us gro\\r. A win - r,vin combination!

Any other questions? Let us hnorv! - hou,to contact Tone Tree

fone Tree Trvitter-trvitter.com/tonetree

li.d l ut trq.i,. *.ryilI. tilii
tonetree8 *



INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the Music Business Program, a course of study leading to the degree of

Bachelor of Music - Music Business, which is fully accredited by the National Association of

Schools of Music and recognizedby the National Association of Music Merchants. The University

-.iNebraska at Kearney is the only four-year institution of higher education in the state of Nebraska

:.. offer a Bachelor of Music degree program in music business that prepares students to begin a

:f,reer in the music industry. The Department of Music and Performing Arts is fully accredited by

:ne National Association of Schools of Music-an important measure of quality. Every program

-.t1tred by the Department is enhanced by the excellent musical talent and opportunity that flourishes

,r LNK. Students have an incomparable learning and training situation. Small classes and

::nmediate musical involvement provide ongoing channels for student activity. The entire program

.s carefully planned to provide students with purposeful, realistic, and challenging learning

i:tuations. The Music Business Program at LD{K began in 1978 and has been in a constant state of

-outh since that time, both in number and stature. The Director of Music Business administers the

:rLrgram, which is one of five music major options within the Department. Application forms for

'lmission to the Music Business Degree Program, available from the departmental office, must be

..:bmitted before or concurrent with enrollment.

F.{CILITIES
The Department of Music and Performing Arts in the College of Fine Arts and Humanities is

---,-.used in the multi-million-dollar Fine Arts Center on the 235-acre campus of the University of

\:braska at Kearney. The Fine Arts Center features a newly renovated 500-seat recital hall with

:.rth Hamburg Steinway and New York Steinway concert grand pianos and a concert organ, a 350-

i-at theater, large instrumental and choral rehearsal rooms, plus a piano lab furnished with Yamaha

liavinova electric pianos. The music classrooms are fully furnished with computers, digital

--,.erhead projectors, and complete sound systems, and the student listening/computer lab allows for

--Jividual work on assignments. Numerous carpeted and soundproofed practice rooms furnished

'.. rrh pianos allow each student to spend the time necessary in a comfortable atmosphere perfecting

:-:s her musical talent. Each of the faculty teaches in a large music studio that includes a piano, a

:..mputer networked to the university's mainframe computer, and music listening equipment.

}IUSIC FACULTY
The Music and Performing Arts Department can serve the needs of the music business major

,. rth quality instruction, personal supervision, and excellent and varied performance opportunities.

:r en though all of the full-time music faculty have earned doctorates, each teaches all levels of

s:ldents from freshmen to graduates.



David Bauer, Professor of Music and Director of Choirs. Doctor of Education in Choral

Conducting, Arizona State University. Teaching assignment: Choral Conducting and Literature.

Private Instruction in Voice, Choraleers Concert Choir, Men's Chorus, Women's Chorus.

Nathan Buckner, Professor of Music. Doctor of Musical Arts in Performance, University of

Maryland. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Piano, Piano Literature, Music Theory,

Sight-Singing and Ear-Training, Piano Techniques.

Sharon Campbell, Assistant Professor of Music. Doctor of Musical Arts in Vocal

Performance, University of Kansas. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Voice, Voice

Techniques, Class Voice, Introduction to Music.

Ting-Lan Chen, Associate Professor of Music. Doctor of Musical Arts in Violin

Performance, University of Cincinnati. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Violin, String

Techniques, Music Theory, Sight-Singing and Ear-Training, Introduction to Music.

Valeria Cisler, Professor of Music. Doctor of Musical Arts in Piano Performance &

Pedagogy, University of Oklahoma. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Piano, Piano

Techniques, Piano Pedagogy, Piano Pedagogy Program Director.

James Cook, Professor of Music. Doctor of Musical Arts in Piano Perfornance, University

of Texas. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Piano, Piano Techniques, Introduction of

Music-Honors.

Ron Crocker, Professor of Music. Doctor of Music Education in Percussion, University of

Northern Colorado. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Percussion, Kearney Area

Symphony Orchestra.

Gary Davis, Professor of Music. Doctor of Philosophy in Music Education, University of

Iowa. Teaching assignment: Instrumental Conducting & Literature, Wind Ensemble, Marching

Band Techniques.

Seth Fletcher, Lecturer in Music. Doctor of Musical Arts, University of North Carolina -
Greensboro. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Trombone, Euphonium, and Tuba, Music

Theory, Sight Singing & Ear Training, and Introduction to Music.

Anne Foradori, Professor of Music and Director of Musical Theatre. Doctor of Musical Arts

in Vocal Performance. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Voice, Opera WorkshopAvlusical

Theatre Coaching, Music Theatre Degree Program Director.

Jan Harriot, Associate Professor of Music. Doctor of Philosophy in Music Education,

University of Oklahoma. Teaching assignment: Elementary Music Methods, Introduction to Music

Education, Introduction to Music, Field Experience in Music, Supervision of Student Teaching.

Darleen Mitchell, Associate Professor of Music. Doctor of Philosophy in Composition,

University of Chicago. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Composition and Organ, Music

Theory, Sight Singin g & Ear Training, Arranging, Coordinator of Music Theory Curricula.
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David Nabb, Professor of Music. Doctor of Philosophy in Music Education, North Texas

University. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Woodwinds, Woodwind Techniques, Music

History, Inhoduction to Music.

James Payne, Professor of Music and Director of Music Business Degree Program. Doctor

of Musical Arts in Trumpet Performance, North Texas University. Teaching assignment; Private

Instruction in Trumpet and French Horn, Music Business, Music Technology, Brass Techniques,

Conducting, Introductionto Jazz & Blues, Introduction to Rock & Blues, Jazz Rock Ensemble.

Noah Rogoff, Assistant Professor in Music and Director of the UNK String Projector.

Doctor of Musical Arts in Cello Perfornance, University of Minnesota. Teaching Assignment:

Private Instruction in Cello And Double Bass, Music Theory, String Techniques, Chamber Music,

and Music Appreciation.

Neal Schnoor, Associate Professor of Teacher Education and Music, and Director of Bands.

Doctor of Philosophy in Education, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Teaching assignment:

Secondary Music Education Methods, Field Experience in Music, Supervision of Student Teaching,

Symphonic Band, Pride of the Plains Marching Band, Coordinator of Music Education and K-

1 2/Secondary Education.

Andrew White, Assistant Professor of Music. Doctor of Musical Arts in Vocal Performance,

Case Western Reserve University. Teaching assignment: Private Instruction in Voice, Diction for

Singers, Nebraskats Swing Choir.

MUSIC BUSINESS CAREERS
Music Business is an important aspect of the music industry that involves sales,

management, publishing, marketing, manufacfuring, reporting, recording, and producing. The music

industry needs well-qualified creative people trained in both music and business. In recent decades,

the music industry has emerged as one of the largest and fastest growing industries in the United

States. A businessperson in the music industry relates regularly to a highly specialized clientele at

all levels of operation and must have first-hand knowledge of music plus a widespread knowledge of

the place of music in our society. Because of this specialization, success in the various fields of the

music industry requires a knowledge of business as related to each area as well as expertise in music.

It also calls for an understanding and respect for the disciplines of professional music and music

education.

The music industry has many and varied career opportunities for the enterprising music

business student. Music business majors should begin deciding on a particular field of the music

industry in which they would most like to work by their sophomore year.

Some of the key traits necessary for working successfully in any capacity in the business of

music are diligence, a reputation for superior work, good communication skills, and a friendly
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personality. These traits do not come naturally but must be nurtured starting in the very first year of

university study. The music business major must realize that positions in the music industry are not

handed out on a silver platter, but are obtained through persistence and personal contacts.

The following list of careers in the music industry is just some of the many jobs available:

MUSIC PRODUCTS

Retail and Wholesale

. Musical Instruments & Accessories

. Electronic Instruments and Keyboards

. Sheet Music

. Pro Audio Equipment

. Recordings & Recording Equipment

. AudioA/isualEquipment

. Sound Reinforcement Systems

. Music & Educational Software

BROADCASTING

Radio

. Audio Engineer

. Program Director

. Music Director

. Disc Jockey

. Librarian

. Marketing

. Sales

. Researcher

. ProgrammingConsultant

. Promotion Director

. Commercial Producer

Television

. Sound Engineer

. Music Director

. Music Coordinator

. Music Supervisor

Manufacturing

. Research & Development

. Production

. Marketing

. Education

. Artist Relations

. Promotion & Advertising

Sales

Distribution

Software

Music Editor

Composer

Arranger

Conductor

Copyist

Marketing

Sales

Producer

Technical Director

Writer

Theater

. Audio Technician

. Music Director

. Conductor

. Talent Coordinator

. Front Office Management

a

a

a

a

a

a
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Film/Video

. Librettist

. Lyricist

. Sound Engineer

. Music Director

. Producer

. Conductor

ADVERTISTNG

. Creative Director

. Musical & Video Director

. Producer

. Concert Promoter

. Publicist

. Talent Agent

. Ticket Sales Manager

. Stage Manager

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

' Audiologist

. Equipment Designer

. EquipmentMaintenanceTechnician

' Instrument Designer

. InstrumentManufacturer

MANAGERIAL AND EXECUTIVE
. Arts Administrator

. Artist Union Officer

. Audience Research Director

. Arts Development Director

. Educational Director

. EntertainmentDirector

Orchestra Contractor

Composer

Arranger

Orchestrator

Copyist

Music Editor

Librarian

o

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Jingle Writer

Marketing Director

Sales

' Road Manager

' Personal Manager

. Sound Technician

. Talent Coordinator

. Tour Coordinator

a

t

a

a

a

a

Piano Tuner and Technician

Sound Reinforcement Engineer

Software Designer

Video Game Composer

Video Game Audio Programmer

Market Research Director

Orchestra Manager

Opera Manager

Personnel Director

Production Manager

Program Director

THEATRICAL AGENCY AND CONCERT PROMOTION

a

a

a

a

a
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RECORDING

' Studio Manager

. Production Manager

. Audio Engineer

. Recording Technician

. Sound Designer

. Digital Audio Editor

. Multimedia Developer

. Producer

PUBLISHING
. Music Critic

' Music Journalist

. Music Copy Editor

. Engraver

. Calligrapher

. Copyist

. Cutter

a

a

o

a

a

a

o

a

Traffic Manager

Office Personnel

Manufacturing Personnel

Mixdown Technician

Mastering Engineer

Distribution Manager

Artist & Repefioire Agent

Publicist

Salesperson

Printing

Acquisitions

Music Rights Manager

Copyright Researcher

Copyright Lawyer

The Calvin T. Ryan Library on the UNK campus has a number of books about various

readingaspects of the music industry, and the music business major would be well served by

everything available about the particular freld of endeavor being chosen. The Music .

Program Director has a complete bibliography of all music business books and videos currently

available on campus. The following is an abbreviated list of books on careers in the music industry

available in the Ryan Library:

Baskerville, David. Music Business Handbook & Coreer Guide,6th ed. The Sherwood Company.

Bjorneberg, Pati. Exploring Careers in Music. Music Educators National Conference.

Crouch, Tanja L. 100 Careers In The Music Business. Barron's.

Field, Shelly. Career Opportunities in the Music Industry,4th ed. Facts On File Publications.

Gerardi, Robert. Opportunities in Music Careers,4th ed. VGM Career Horizons.

Goldberg, Jan. Great Jobs For Music Majors VGM Career Horizons.

Goldberg, Jan. Opportunities In Entertainment Careers. VGM Career Horizons.

Uscher, Nancy. Your Own Way In Music: A Career And Resource Guide. St. Martin's Press.

Weissman, Dick. The Music Business: Career Opportunities and Self Defense. Crown Publishers.

Business
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ACADEMICS
The course of sfudy for the Bachelor of Music - Music Business Emphasis consists of three

parts: General Studies Program (45 hours), Music Core (62 hours), and Supporting Business Courses

( 1 8 hours). The minimum total hours of required coursework is 125 , and the minimum total hours

required for the Bachelor of Music - Music Business Emphasis is 125. The degree is designed to be

completed in four years of full-time academic study. Each hour of classes should require two hours

of outside study of the subject matter. For example, the normal load for a music business major

would be sixteen hours of classes each week of the semester, which should require thirty-two hours

of study each week. If the music business major chooses to work in a part-time job as well, then the

number of credit hours taken each semester should drop in order to maintain the level of study

necessary for each class.

All students planning to major in music business must complete admission requirements as

determined by the Department of Music and Performing Arts. Persons desiring to major or minor in

music must submit an application for admission and audition for placement prior to enrollment.

Music majors must choose an area of applied music and meet the proficiency standards of the

Department for admission and graduation. All incoming students, including transfer students, will

audition to determine their performance level. Incoming students should be able to perform at a

college entrance level with adequate technique, tone quality, and musicianship. Audition selections

should correspond to the minimum levels as listed in the suggested audition music on the

departmental website. Transfer sfudents who transfer in more than two credit hours of private

instruction must also apply for acceptance into advanced standing in private instruction. All
incoming students, including transfer students, will take placement tests in performance, theory, ear

training, sight singing, and piano skills. Students who do not meet admission requirements may be

admitted provisionally and required to enroll for additional classes in order to meet any deficiencies

identified in the placement tests. Once students have been accepted into a program, they must

receive departmental approval to change their applied music area or academic program.

While providing information to students about the curriculum of the music degree programs

and policies of the Department of Music and Performing Arts of the University of Nebraska at

Kearney, the provisions of this handbook are not intended to be regarded as a contract between the

student and the University of Nebraska at Kearney. The Department of Music and Performing Arts

reserves the right to withdraw or change any provisions or requirements at anytime. The faculty of

the Department of Music and Performing Arts are here to guide each music student through his/her

chosen degree plan and assist with the individual's drive for musical excellence. However, each

student is ultimately responsible for seeing to it that all the requirements for the degree are properly

completed.
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THE MUSIC CORB
The Music Core consists of the classes specific to the Department of Music that are required

for the Bachelor of Music - Music Business Emphasis degree program.

MUSIC CORE HOURS

MUS 122 Basic Conducting......... ........ 1

MUS 140 Piano Techniques I
MUS 141 Piano Techniques II ............. 1

MUS 149 Private Instruction (secondary instrument/voice)........................0-2

MUS 150 Private Instruction (primary instrument/voice)...........................3-5

MUS 198 Sight Singing and Ear Training .............. 1

MUS 199 Sight Singing and Ear Training .............. 1

MUS 200 Theory I................. .............. 3

MUS 201

MUS 211

MUS 301 Music Technology ...............2

MUS 310 Music Business .................... 3

MUS 337 Sight Singing and Ear Training III.............. .............. 1

MUS 339 Theory III............... .............. 3

MUS 350 Private Instruction (primary instrument/voice.............................1-3

MUS 425 Arranging.. ........2

l|lIUS 447 Music History and Literature I............. ..................... 3

MUS 448 Music History and Literature II............. .................... 3

MUS 474 Music Business Project........ ................... 1

MUS 475 Music Business Internship... .................9-lz

Music Ensembles ........................ 6

(MUS 103, 104, 105, 173, 174, 176,220)

Music Electives.... ......................6-9

TOTAL ..................62

Four (4) hours of Private Instruction (MUS 150/350) must be earned in one area: voice,

piano, guitar, or a single band or orchestral instrument. The student may eam the remaining two (2)

hours of Private Instruction (MUS 149) on a secondary instrument or voice, or may choose to

continue study on his or her primary instrument or voice.

Piano Techniques III...
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Requirements for Piano Techniques (MUS 140, 141,240) may be met through proficiency

examination with the hours to be replaced by additional music electives.

At least four (4) hours of Ensemble (MUS 103, 104, 105,173,174,I76,220) credit must be

earned in an ensemble that matches the student's principal applied area. Keyboardists will choose

either an instrumental or a choral ensemble. Small Ensembles (MUS 177,178,179, 180) may be

substituted for two (2) semesters only.

THE SUPPORTING COURSES

The supporting courses for the degree of Bachelor of Music - Music Business Emphasis,

from the College of Business and Technology, are as follows:

SUPPORTING COURSES HOURS

BMIS 182 Business ComputerApplications................. ..............3

BACC 250 Beginning Accounting I.................. ........3

BMKT 300 Principles of Marketing................ ..........3

BMGT 301 Principles of Management.............. ........ 3

. BMKT 331 Principles of Selling... ..........3

Business Elective ........................ 3

TOTAL..... ............18

GENERAL STUDIES

For a complete listing of the General Studies requirements, please check the current

undergraduate catalog. Students are required to complete six (6) hours of writing intensive (WI)

courses, and six (6) hours ofcoursework, which are designed to enhance an understanding ofcultural

diversity (CD). Courses that meet this requirement are designated WI and CD in the class schedule.

The following classes from the General Studies Program are very required for the Bachelor of Music

- Emphasis in Music Business.

COURSES

Take one course from the following:

HOURS

MUS 100GS Introduction to Music (CD) (WD.. ........3 or

MUS 101GS American Music Theatre ...3 or

MUS 106GS Introduction to Jazz and Blues (CD). ....3 or

MUS i07GS Introduction to Rock and Blues (CD) ........................ 3

Take the following courses:

MATH 102 College Algebra ...................3

PSY 203GS General Psychology ............. 3

11
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COURSE OF STUDY

Music Business majors will want to carefully schedule their classes so that they are taken in

the appropriate sequence, because some of the more advanced classes are only offered in particular

semesters and in only one section. Obtaining proper advising from the Director of the Music

Business Program is essential to a timely completion of undergraduate requirements.

General Study requirements can be met in any order (with the exception that English 102

must follow English 101) during the seven semesters on campus. In the eighth semester, the music

business major will intern in an off-campus business to finish the requirements for the degree. The

approximately fifteen General Study courses should be spread out over the semesters before

interning.

Students should enroll in Private Instruction, Piano Techniques, Theory, and Sight Singing

& E ar Training, and a large ensemble each semester until these requirements are met. Music History

and Literature I is offered only in the fall semester and Music History and Literature II is only

offered in the spring semester. However, they do not have to be taken in sequence. After the student

has finished all music theory classes, s/he can then take Arranging, which is only offered in the fall

semester.

Music Business and Music Technology are offered on a rotating basis in the spring semester

each year. Music Business majors will want to enroll in one or the other course during their

sophomore years and then take the other course in the Spring semester of their junior year. Sound

Recording and Reinforcement is offered every other year in the fall semester.

The student should take Music Business Project during the seventh semester. The course is

designed to prepare the student for the internship experience.

In the last semester of the degree program, the music business major registers for Music

Business Internship, a nine-hour (9) to twelve-hour (12) class that will occupy the entire semester.

The student will spend the semester working in a hands-on environment in a chosen music business

under the supervision of one of the business's managers and the Director of the Music Business

Program.

The business classes required for the music business degree can be taken in any order except

that Principles of Marketing must precede Retail Management. Most students will want to start their

business sequence with Business Computer Applications and/or Beginning Accounting I.

GENERAL INFORMATION

All music business majors are required to complete piano requirements as determined by the

Department of Music and Performing Arts. Students must enroll in Piano Techniques unless a

waiver is obtained. Proficiency examinations are scheduled each semester. Students must complete

piano requirements before registering for internship. Piano proficiency examinations for music
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business majors will be given at the conclusion of MUS 240 Piano Techniques III and juried by two

of the keyboard faculty.

Candidates for music degrees who are full-time students are required to perform in at least

one music ensemble each semester during their entire course of study, except the semester of music

business internship and must participate in a large ensemble every semester until the large ensemble

degree requirement is satisfied. In most cases, wind and percussion students will elect one of the

large instrumental ensembles; they are also required to participate in marching band for two

semesters. Flute, oboe, clarinet, and bassoon sfudents may elect the orchestra once marching band

requirements have been met. String players will perform with the symphony orchestra. Vocalists

will elect an appropriate choral group. Keyboard and guitar players may elect any one of the

ensembles for their participation requirement. Keyboard players may elect appropriate

accompaniment and/or chamber music assignment for their participation. After they have completed

their ensemble degree requirements, music majors with keyboard as their primary instrument may

choose to accompany soloists and ensembles instead of performing in an ensemble. All students are

encouraged to participate in both small and chamber ensembles as they have the opportunity. No

more than three large ensemble credits may count toward degree requirements in any academic year.

Music business majors must take six hours of credit from the large ensembles for their Bachelor of
Music - Music Business Emphasis degree. However, they may choose a small ensemble to satisfy

up to two credits of ensemble degree requirements.

Each music major is required to attend ten (10) recitals and concerts each semester. Music

majors are required to attend the student recitals presented on specified Wednesday afternoons at

4:30 p.m. during the semester and the Honors Recital at the end of the semester.

Students completing requirements for a music business major must earn the total number of
credit hours listed. Completion of a course through proficiency examination does not reduce the

total number of program credit hours required. Of the 125 hours required for the Bachelor of Music

- Music Business Emphasis degree, upper-division courses (300-400 level) must total no less than

forty (a0) hours.

In addition to the requirements for degrees listed in the Academic Information section of
IINK's Undergraduate Catalog, in order for a music business student to be considered a candidate

for graduation, s/he must have:

. Passed the Piano Proficiency,

. Been approved for Advanced Standing in Private Instruction,

. Attained a cumulative G.P.A. of at least 2.0,

. Attained a G.P.A. in music courses of 2.5,

. Passed the Exit Evaluation including approval of his/her Portfolio,

. Met all other requirements for his/her particular degree program,

l3
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Earned at least forty 40 hours of 300 or 400 level courses,

Completed all General Study requirements for the degree program'

Completed at least six (6) hours of Writing Intensive and six (6) hours Cultural Diversity

requirements, and

Applied for graduation.

PORTFOLIO
Students majoring in music are required to present a portfolio of their university class work

and performing experience. The music student's portfolio is a personalized document that reflects

his/her best work at the university level. It is a record of information that can aid in the creation of a

well-developed rdsum6, and it serves as a representation of his/her professional skills and

experiences for use in securing a position in the freld of music or a graduate school. All music

business students will assemble a portfolio under the supervision of their program director and

advisor. The student should update the portfolio each semester, and may be required to bring it to

the Jury. The student's program advisor will formally evaluate his/trer portfolio as part of the exit

assessment. The student must remedy all deficient area of the portfolio before beginning the music

business internship.

All music majors may choose to incorporate any or all of the following into their portfolio:

A well-written statement of the sfudent's reason for pursuing a music business degree and a

description ofprofessional goals and career objectives.

Copies of programs from ensemble concerts, student recitals, outside performances (at churches,

civic functions, etc.), opera workshop performances, and/or other university-sponsored musical

productions in which the student actively participated.

Cassette or video recordings with examples of solo or chamber group perfofinances, conducting

projects, compositions, or arrangements.

Evidence of outstanding academic work, which may include an excerpt from a term paper from

music related classes, or other large-scale projects completed while at a university level.

Documentation of attendance, activity, and/or leadership in student or professional organizations

such as MENC, MTNA, Tau Beta Sigma, Delta Omicron, etc., on a local, state, regional, or

national level.

Documentation of special awards or

fraternities or societies, letters of thanks

the normal curriculum.

Other materials that help to describe the student's particular professional expertise and that relate

to hislher potential for success in the field of music.

recognition received such as scholarships, honorary

or commendation, or other activities above and beyond

a

t

o
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' During the sophomore year, the student should begin constructing a r6sumd to be included in the

portfolio.

. A report of any Music Business Field Trips taken during the course of study.

' The Music Business Field Experience log of activities and various other evidence of the field

experience.

' The internship notebook with a daily log of activities and various other evidence of the

internship experience.

. Documentation of other experiences in the music industry such as employment, managing or

producing an act, working with music marketing or merchandising, participation at an

international music market.

. A r6sumd and cover letter appropriate for entry into the music industry.

The primary evaluation of student academic achievement is the exit assessment. Both

comprehensive and program-specific exit evaluations will be used to assess students' knowledge,

understanding, and synthesis of basic musical skills, and their ability to solve problems encountered

in a specific emphasis.

INTERNSHIP
A highlight of the program is the internship experience. The internship affords the student

an opportunity to observe and work in the music industry under actual business conditions. The

student fuses theory with practice during this period. The internship is a cooperative effort between

the university, the approved music business firm, and the student intern. The participating business

firm will assist the intern to gain knowledge and understanding of business practice and procedure,

and the intern will assist in the over-all operation of the business. It is during this time that

instruction and experience finally come together and the student applies much of what has been

learned.

Past music business majors at LINK have interned and worked in numerous areas of the

music industry. For example, some internships have been served in the following areas.

. Theatrical management agencies in Omaha, Minneapolis, Nashville, San Antonio, and Keamey

' Retail full-line music stores in Omaha, Lincoln, Denver, Williamsport in Pennsylvania, and

Kearney

. Wholesale pro-audio electronic distributors in Kansas City and Lincoln

. Record stores in Omaha

. The marketing department of major music instrument manufacturers like Yamaha Intemational

. Recording studios and recording schools in Los Angeles, Omaha, Lincoln, and Kearney

. The administrative offices of major symphony orchestras in Denver and Omaha

. The administrative offices of the Chicago Lyric Opera

15
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The administrative offices of the Lied Center for the Performing Arts in Lincoln and the Mesa

Amphitheatre Performing Arts Center in Mesa, Atizona

Music publishing companies like Hal Leonard Publishing in Milwaukee, C. L. Barnhouse of

Oskaloosa, Iowa, Word Publishing in Dallas, and Brentwood/Benson Publishing in Nashville

Musical production at Disney World

Record companies like RCA and EMI in Nashville, and Warner Music Group in Burbank,

Califomia

Concert promotion in Kearney and Omaha

Tour consulting and administration in New Jersey

Trade associations like the National Association of Music Merchants in San Diego, the

Percussive Arts Society in Indianapolis, and the Gospel Music Association in Nashville

ROLE OF THE UNTVERSITY

The function of the university is to bring the student intern and the music business firm

together, then evaluate the internship experience. The Music Business Program Director will carry

out the following activities before and during the internship:

. Make contacts with approved business firms and select suitable business

with the desires of the intern.

in conjunction

. Give the intern the opportunity to select a music business firm for their internship after visits

with representatives of the firm-subject to both the approval of the firm and the Music Business

Program Director.

Maintain communication during the semester with both the intern and the manager in charge.

Evaluate the intern's work experience in conjunction with the manager who fills out an

evaluation form and returns it to the Music Business Program Director.

. Consult both the intern and the business firm on ways of improving the internship experience.

ROLE OF THE MUSIC BUSINESS FIRM

The music business firm will both assist the intern to gain knowledge and understanding of

business practice and procedures, and be assisted by the intern in the overall operation of the

business. The following should suggest ways in which this can be accomplished:

. One person in a managerial position should oversee the work and assignments of the intern.

. This person should prepare and discuss with the intern a list of responsibilities, which he/she will

be expected to assume at various times during the internship.

. These responsibilities should be varied enough and balanced in such a way as to

an overall view ofthe business operation.

o

o

o
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The intem shouid be included in staff and sales force meetings and should be expected to attend

and contribute to these meetings.

The manager should counsel and advise the intern constructively in all matters pertaining to the

business operation.

At the conclusion of the internship, the manager should complete an evaluation form concerning

the intern's experience and submit it to the Music Business Program Director.

ROLE OF THE INTERN

The intern should consider this part of the preparation to enter the music industry as the most

important. During this experience, theory and practice finally come together and he/she is given an

opportunity to apply much of what has been learned. The intern should take full advantage of this

opportunity as the final thrust in preparation for a career in the music industry. Before the internship,

the music business major must have completed all other course work. The intern will carry out the

following activities before and during the internship:

. Choose a music business firm that offers a situation similar to one in which he/she would like to

work, subject to the approval of the Music Business Program Director and the acceptance of the

music business firm.

. Contact the music business firm to inquire about the possibility of participating in an internship

agreement with the university; this contact should be treated in the same manner as finding a job.

' Once the music business firm is chosen and accepted, the intern should ask to see and discuss a

checklist of responsibilities for which he/she will be held accountable and be sure that all parties

are in agreement.

. Secure living accommodations and makes arrangements for transportation during the internship.

. The manager in charge should prepare with the intern a schedule of on-duty hours, the total to

average a minimum of forty hours per week for nine, twelve, or fifteen weeks depending on the

number of credit hours of the internship chosen. Nine university credit hours requires nine

weeks of internship; twelve requires twelve, and fifteen requires fifteen.

. Submit a schedule of on-duty hours to both the manager in charge and the Music Business

Program Director.

, Request at least one formally scheduled block of time each week during which he/she confers

with the manager on progress in the areas of listed responsibilities. This will be done in addition

to informal conversations and discussions as they occur throughout the week.

. Be aware of the impact in business of appearance, good health habits, and a positive attitude that

always shows respect to all personnel and customers.

. Be prompt in meeting appointments and scheduled hours and be considerate in alerting the

manager whenever possible about any time when he/she cannot be there.
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Consult the Music Business Program Director whenever a need arises, and rely on the Music

Business Program Director to settle any areas of conflict between the intern and the manager of

firm.

Show initiative in the workplace finding something to do with un-structured time and finishing

the job assigned even if that means more than an eight-hour workday.

Communicate with other employees and ask questions about the working of the business as well

as read the trade journals and industry reports during off-hours.

Protect all proprietary information about the business by not revealing any information obtained

during the course of the internship to anyone, therefore never violating the trust placed in

him/her by the business.

Keep a record of all contacts, their name, and other information, that might be useful later in a

career in the industry.

Keep a daily journal of all work performed, occurrences, experiences, and observations with

brief descriptions of such, plus any other pertinent materials connected with the internship to

give anyone reading the notebook an understanding of the experience. The notebook will also

note the number of hours worked. The intern will turn in the notebook to the Music Business

Program Director at the conclusion of the internship.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department of Music and Performing Arts offers a number of different scholarships

based on merit for new and currently enrolled students. Music majors and minors may apply to the

Departmental Faculty Scholarship Committee for the various music and dance scholarships and

grants in January of each year. All scholarships and grants are credited to the student's account in

the Finance Office of the university.

. Theodore G. Baldwin String Music Scholarship-awarded to a full-time music major or minor

whose primary performing area is a string instrument or to a full-time student who participants in

a string ensemble as a class, but is not necessarily a string major or minor. The recipient must

have a minimum cumulative G.P.A. of 3.0.

o p. Roy Blazer Memorial Scholarship-awarded to a freshman student majoring in music.

Selection is based on ability and financial need.

. Laverne Clark Scholarship-awarded to a piano student with preference given to a student of Dr.

James Cook.
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Carol Cope Music Scholarship-awarded to a full-time music major of at least sophomore

standing. Application must include a portfolio of activities and accomplishments. The recipient

must have a minimum cumulative G.P.A, of 3.0. Financial need will be a consideration but not a

determining factor.

Frances Larson Ehly Memorial Scholarship-awarded to a junior or senior music major or minor

with preference given to students whose primary performance area is organ or piano. Selection

is based on ability and financial need.

Steven K. Jorgensen Memorial Scholarship-awarded to students majoring in Music with a

sophomore class standing or above and a minimum GPA of 3.0. Candidates shall be graduates

of a Kearney High School, Kearney, NE. Preference shall be given to students who have

demonstrated need and to those who are involved in the Loper Programming and Activities

Council (LPAC) or any successor organization.

David and Barbara Hinterlong Larsen Memorial Scholarship-awarded to a junior or senior

music major with preference given to students whose primary performance area is piano, organ,

or voice. The recipient must have a minimum cumulative G.P.A. of 3.0.

Glenn and Terry Luce Scholarship-awarded to a student majoring in music or music education.

The recipient must have a freshman class standing and a cumulative G.P.A. of 2.5 or above;

preference shall be given to sfudents who are or have been an active member of the marching

band, concert band, or symphonic band at LhtrK. Preference shall be given to students with

financial need.

Bill Lynn Vocal Music Scholarship-awarded to a vocal music major with a minimum

cumulative. Selection criteria considered includes past academic achievement, demonstration of

potential for future academic and professional accomplishments. The recipient must have a

minimum cumulative G.P.A. of 2.5. Financial need may be considered.

Maribeth Lynn String Music Scholarship-awarded to a student of least a sophomore standing

majoring in music, music performance, or music education. The recipient must demonstrated

talent and ability playing a string instrument, and has an expressed desire to pursue a career in

music education. The recipient must have a minimum cumulative G.P.A. of 2.5. Preference will

be given to students with financial need.

E. Evelyn Peterson Memorial Scholarship-awarded to a student majoring in music; selection is

based upon ability and financial need.

Edross Uehling Robinson Vocal Music Scholarship-awarded to a vocal music major who has

demonstrated both academic achievement and the potential for professional accomplishment.

The recipient must have a minimum cumulative G.P.A. of 3.0. Financial need is a criterion, but

not the primary one.

19
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Gary and Roma Thomas Scholarship-awarded to one or more undergraduate students majoring

in music.

Thornton Family Scholarship-awarded to fulltime freshman or undergraduate music majors.

Recipients must register for MUS 165 Small Ensemble or an equivalent course, must be

members of the Thornton String Quartet, and must participate in performances by the Quartet as

determined by the Chair of the Department of Music & Performing Arts. The recipient must

have aminimum cumulative G.P.A. of 2.5.

Shirley L. Walker Memorial Scholarship-awarded to a music major.

Wallace Memorial Scholarship-awarded to junior or senior music major who has demonstrated

outstanding achievement in voice, piano, or strings. Financial need may be considered, but

excellence in performance shall be a primary factor; the scholarship may be renewed for a

recipient's senior year. The recipient must have a minimum cumulative G.P.A. of 3.2

Kearney Cosmopolitan Club Scholarship-awarded to an upper-class music major

intent of becoming a music teacher.

Friends of Music Scholarships-awarded to a music major or minor.

Special Activity Grants-these tuition waivers are for very talented music majors and minors

who participate in the various music ensembles.

The Scholarship Committee of the Department awards all of these scholarships and the student must

applied for these scholarships through the Music Office. Students who receive a music scholarship

must keep a cumulative G.P.A. of 2.5 or higher in all classes, unless a higher G.P.A. is required by

the particular scholarship stipulations, a G.P.A. of 3.0 or higher in all music classes, and must be

full-time students. Music Scholarship winners must participate in additional music ensembles or

activities beyond degree requirements.

THE NAMM AWARI)

The Department of Music and Performing Arts is a member of the NAMM Affiliated Music

Business Institutions (NAMBD. As such, it is one of only thirty universities and colleges in the

United States that receives an award from NAMM (National Association of Music Merchants).

NAMM is the International Music Products Association representing the thousands of music

storeowners in the United States. Affiliated members of NAMM are the manufacturers and

distributors of acoustic and electronic musical instruments and accessories; music publications and

printed music; music computers, MIDI, and music software; sound recording, reinforcement,

lighting, and signal modification equipment. The NAMBI program was founded in 1978 in response

to the music products industry's need to hire and retain professional employees. NAMBI's mission

is to encourage and support students seeking a career in the music products industry who are enrolled

a

,

a

o

the
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in music business degree programs at colleges and universities across the country, and is supported

by a generous grant from NAMM. NAMBI's purpose is to provide for an exchange of services

between member educational institutions, student participants, and NAMM member firms.

The NAMM Award is presented every year to one or two outstanding junior or senior music

business majors who are planning to intern and work in the music products industry. Each student

receiving the NAMM Award is required to serve as an intern in a retail, wholesale, or manufacturing

company within the music products industry.

The NAMM Award gives the winner an expense-paid trip to the NAMM International Music

Market in Anaheim, California in January of the award year. At the market, over 1,500 affiliated

member manufacturers exhibit their wares for the more than 85,000 NAMM participants to see and

experience. The award winner will also be able to attend various educational sessions and

workshops given by nationally known businessmen and motivational speakers. The student may

apply for the NAMM Award through the Music Business Program Director.

Music business majors are at the threshold of an exciting career in the music industry, and a

Bachelor of Music - Music Business Emphasis provides the right amount of knowledge in both

music and business. A general studies program also contributes significantly to a strong degree and

allows the student to interact with outstanding faculty in an environment conducive to learning. The

music business student should take hold of this educational opportunity and glean from it every piece

of information and knowledge available for use in the future. Everything the student needs is just

waiting for him or her to grasp it and make it theirs. The music business degree program opens the

door to the music industry for the student who diligently strives for the best of both music and

business.

For more information, please contact the Music Business Program Director:

Dr. James F. Payne 308-865-8606 Teaching Studio

Professor of Music 308-865-8618 Music Department

University of Nebraska at Keamey 308-865-8806 Fax

Kearney NE 68849 paynej@unk.edu

http ://www. unk. edu/acadlmusic

2l
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Analysis of Academic Progress
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Bachelor of Music-Music Comprehensive
CaLalog 2009F, Academic Year 2009-10

For Undergraduate StudenLs, this evaluation is provided for adwisemenE: it is
not an official record, Please report any additions or corrections to your
advisor.

- swary of Credit Eowards craduation

REF ]NSTITUT]ON PASSED IN/PROG GPA VARIANCE

1 UNIV OF NEBRASKA ' KEARNEY
2 METROPOLITAN CC-OMAHA,NE

GPA DESCRIPTlON

1s3.00 12.00

REQU]RED APPLIED

117.00 12.00
36.00

3 .622

3 .622

GPA VARIANCES

Music Comprehensive 76.00 3.586

SECTION 1 - Academ.ic Requirements Remaining

This degree audit assmes successful completion of all course work currently
in progress. The audit checks only courses thaE are required in your program
of study. Prerequisites may exist and those are listed in Ehe catalog along
with all ottrer program requirements but are nots considered by the audit-

UNK Minimm Requirements

A. lnstitutional Hrs,/cPA Requirement.. A minimrm of 125 hrs must be earned
with a cPA of 2.000. You have 0 hours rmaj-ning to complete this
requiremenL -

Correspondence Credit. A maximum of 12 hrs earned in correspondence may
be applied toward graduation-
Cultural Diversity,/Wri-ting Intensive Req. All students are required to
successfully complete 5 hrs of CulLural Diversity & 6 hrs of Writing
Intensive courses-
1. . - ' CULTURAL DTVERSITY COURSEWORK

6 hours required- You tlave 0 hours remaining.

UNK General Studies Requirements

Complete 45 credit hours from the seven UNK General Studies categories-
MANUALLY CHECK!

Date 11-24-09 Page Tine 11:03 AM

Ritter, Alexander F 562-37 -27 t

cS Maximums Enforced Beg W/'98 Fall CaE. - -

Monj-tor 45 hr Gs req to be sure max hrs j.n each category are not exceeded.
MANUALLY CHECK these limiEs on the audit!

Foreign Language

0 to 3 hours of 200-1eve1 foreign language may count toward 45 hours of
General SLudies. You may choose from: FREN 200-204; GERM 200-201, 204;
SPAN 2OO 204

Humani ties

9-15 hrs required. Take 1 Lj-t course, 1 Aesthetic course, and 1 History
course- (Philosophy is optional.)
A- Literary Perspectj-ves. Take 0 to 3 hours from: ENG 234,235H,244H,

250, 257, 252, 253, 254.
B. Aesthetic PerspecLives. Take 0 to 3 hours from: AR? 100, 120; MUS

106, 107; D?JIC L22; THEA 120.
c. Historical Perspectives. Take 0 to 3 hours from: HIST 21O,21,2,215,

254, 251.
D. Philosophical Perspective- You may take 0 to 6 hours from: PHIL 100,

120,260,314,360.

Math,sEaEistics,computer sci. (6 hrs max) - -

3-6 hrs required. Three hours Math,/Statistics required.
A. Mathematics & Statistics. Complete 0 hours from any mathematics or

statistics course (except MATH 090, 101, 104) -Must be at 1eveI of College
Algebra (MATH 102) or higher.

B. Computer Science- Take 0 to 3 hours from: CSIS 111, 130, 210.

Natural Sci ences

7-15 hrs required from AT LEAST TWO DEPARTMENTS- At least 1 of tshe courses
taken must include a 1ab- 0 - 8 hours remaining.
A. Take at least seven hours from at least two departments-

1. DepartmenL of Biologry. Choose 1 course from BIOL 101, 103, 105, 105,
749 , 21,L, 275, or

2. Department of Chemistry. Choose 4 hours from: CHEM 145, 150, 160.
150L, 161, 161,L, or

3- Department of Geography & Earth Science. Choose 0 courses from: GEOG
707, r02, 103, 20'7 , or

Natural Sciences Lab Requirement.
BE SURE YOU HA\,E ONE LAB COURSE ]N NATURAL SCIENCES! (ThiS TCqUiTCMENT iS
a manual check. )

Date 11 24-09 Page 2 fine 11:03 AM

B.

c.
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Social & Behavioral Sciences

9 15 hrs required from at least three separate perspectives. Three hours of
Economics required.
A. If Econonics fulfi11ed, Lake remaining hours from at least two of the

f ollowing perspectlves :

1. SociaL Perspectives. Take 0 to 6 hours from: SoC 704,724,254;
ETHS 101; ITEC 210.

2. Politicaf Perspectives- Take 0 Lo 3 hours from: PSCI 110, 168, 1?0
(PSCI 1.00 split into PSCI 140/170 students cannot receive credit for
PSCI 100 AND 140 or 170.)

3. Geographlcal Perspectives. Take 0 to 6 hours from: GEOG 144,146,
246.

4. Behavioral Perspectives. 1'ake 0 to 3 hours from: PSY 274H, 234;
FSrD 351.

Music Conprehensi-ve.
A. Music Comprehensive Core Requirements.

1- Take alf the folfowing: MUS 122.
B. Plano Prcficiency Exam Required. see Advisor.
C.---MusicBusinessEmphasis

56 hours requlred.
A. Music Eusiness Core RequiremenLs.

.1. Take all of the following: MUS 277.
2. internship. 9 to 12 hours required. Take 9 to 12 hours from:

IIJS 41 \ .

Ritter, Alexander F

SECTION 2 Academic Requirements Conpleted or in Progress

CULTURAL DIVERSITY COURSEWORK

MUS 100 INTRO To MUSIC- (CD) 05F 3.00 A+
PSCI 140 ]NTRO TO COMPAR POLIT 065 3. OO B_

Total

GEOG 209 METEOROLOGY
PHYS 1OO PHYSICAL SCIENCE

06s 3.00 A-
05F 4. 00 B

Total 7.00

562-3'/ -271

Tlme 11:03 AM

6.00 GPA 3.335

WRITING INTENSIVE COURSEWORK

MUS 310 MUSIC BUSTNESS (WI) 07S 3.00 B+
MUS 441 MUSIC HIST & LIT 1-(W OBF 3.OO A
MUS 448 MUSIC HIST & L]T ]I ( O9S 3.OO A_

Total 9.00 GPA 3 -661

ENG 101 ENGLISH COMP I 05S 3.00 A ENG 101 Transfer from #2
ENG 102 EXPOSITORY WRITING 11 065 3.OO B
SPCH 1OO PUBLIC SPEAKINC O5S 3.OO B SPE 110 TransfeT from +2

ToLal 9.00 GPA 3.0C0

A_
B+
A+

GPA 3 .66'l

Hrrmani ti es

ENG 254 INTRO LIT: SHAKESPEARE 07F 3.00
HIST 211 WESTERN CIVILIZATION O6S 3.OO
MUS 1OO INTRO TO MUSIC_ (CD) O5F 3. OO

TotaI 9.00

Math, Statistics, Computer Sci. ( 6 hrs max)

MATH 102 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 05S 1.00 B MAT 132 Transfer from #2
Tota 1 3.00

Ndtu dl Sciences

GPA 3 .24'1

Social & Behavioraf Sciences

ECON 1OO CONTEMP ECON ]SSUES O9F 3.OO
ECON 270 MACROECONOMICS O5S 3. OO

PSCI 140 INTRO TO COMPAR POLIT 065 3.OO
PSY 2A3 ]NTRO TO PSYCHOLOGY O5S 3.OO

Total L2 -0A

Date 11-24-09 Page 4

Registered
ECO 101 Transfer from +2

PSY 101 Transfer from #2
GPA 2_6'lA

C
B-
B

Personaf Development (3 hours maximum)

ITEC 150 NETWORKING ESSENTIALS O5S 3.OO
ToLal 3.00

Iflc'l 247 T'ransfer fron #2

Date 11 24 09 Page 3 Time 11:03 AM
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- Music Comprehensive - - - -

MATH 102 COLLEGE ALGEBRA O5S
MUS 1OO INTRO TO MUSIC (CD) O5F
MUS 140 PIAI]O TECHNQ I O6F
MUS 1.41. PIANO TECHNO II O7S
MUS 198 SIGHII SING,/EAR TRNG I O6F
MUS 799 SIGHT SING,/EAR TRNG I O7S
MUS 2OO THEORY I O6F
MUS 247 THEORY 11 O7S
MUS 240 PIANO TECHNIQUES ffI O7F
MUS 33'7 S]GHT SING,/EAR TRNG I O7F
MUS 339 THEORY III O7F
MUS 425 ARRANG]NG OBF
MUS 44'I MUSIC HIST & L]T I_ (W OBF
MUS 448 MUSIC HIST & LIT II ( O9S
PSY 2O3 ]NTRO TO PSYCHOLOGY O5S

Totaj

Date 11 24-09

MAT 112 Transfer from *2

Ritter, Alexander F

OPERATING SYSTEMS 11 O5S

OPERATING SYSTEMS I O5S

- ]NTRO COMPUTER PROGRA O5S

CSIS 1OO1 MICROCOMPUTER FUND O5S

CSIS 1OO2 MICROCOMPUTER FUND O5S

CS]S 1OO3 MICROCOMPUTER FUND O5S

CS]S 1OO4 OPERATING SYSTEMS I O5S

CSIS 1OOC UNIX OPERATING SYSTEM O5S

CS]S 112 C++ PROGRAtr4MING I 05S

GERM 101 BEG GERMAN 1I O9S
ITEC 224 ELECTRICITY/ELECTRONI O5F
]TEC 290 TRAINING AND IN,STRUCT O5F
ITEC 320 APPLIED ELECTRONICS O6F
]TEC 335 TELECOM BASIC CONCEPT O6F
ITEC 345 TRANSM SYST ]N COMM O7S
MUS O9B FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC O5U
MUS 165 SMAI,L ENSEMBLE NEW }4]U O8S
MUS 1'I J CHORALEERS O9F

MITS 1.13 CHORAI,FIF,RS
MUS 1."13 CHORALEERS
MUS 178 NEBRASKATS
MUS 714 NEBRASKATS
MUS 24I PIANO TECHNIQUES ]V
MUS 460 IND STUDY & RES

562 31 217

Meets no specific requirement*
YlC'f 262 Transfer from +2 *
Meets no specific requirement*
MCT 260 Transfer from #2 *
Meets no specific reguirement*
CPT 105 Transfer from +2 *
Meets no specific requirement*
MCT 103 Transfer from #2 *
Meets no speciflc requirement*
MCT 103 Transfer from +2 *
Meets no specific requirement*
MCT 103 Transfer from #2 *
Meets no specific requirement*
MCT 260 Transfer from +2 *
Meets no specj-fic requirement*
CPT 135 Transfer from #2 *
Meets no speclflc requirement*
CPT 123 Transfer from #2 *
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Registered
Meets no specific requirement-
Meets no speciflc requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no speclfic requi-rement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Registered
Meets no specific requirement*
Meets no specific requirement*
Registered

Time 11:03 .\M

- Music Business Emphasis . -

3.00 B
3.00 A+
1.00 A
1.00 B+
1.00 A
1.00 A
3.00 A
3. 00 A-
1.00 B
1.00 A
3-00 A-
2. 00 A-
3.00 A
I .00 A-
3.00 B

32.00

Page 5

PSY 101 Transfer from #2
GPA 3.758

Registered

Regist-ered
GPA 3 ,644

Time 11:03 AM

MUS 4'73 ST: MUSIC BUSINESS 09S
PHYS 210 ASTRONOMY O9F

3.00

2.00

3 _ 00

1.50

1.50

c. 00

1,00

l. 00

3.00

s.00
3.00
3.00
r.00
3.00
4 _ 00

(1.00)
1.0c
1.00

B

B

B

B

B

B

A-
A.
B+
A_
A
A
A
A

BACC 250 PRIN OF ACCT I 06F 3.00 B+
BMGT 301 PRfN OF MANAGEMENT O7F 3.OO A
BMIS 182 SOFTWARE PRODUCT]VITY O9F 3. OO
BMKT 3OO PRIN OF },LARKETING OBF 3.OO B
BMKT 331 PROFESSIONAL SELL]NG O9S 3,OO B
BMKT 420 RETAIL MANAGEMENT O8F 3.OO B
MUS 124 STRTNG TECHNQ 08S 1.00 A
MUS 749 PRIV INSTRUCT SEC CEL O7F 1. OO A
MUS 1.49 PRIV fNSTRUCT SEC LOW OBS 1,.00 A
MUS 150 PRIVATE VOICE O6F 1 - OO A
MUS 150 PRfVATE VOICE O7F 1. OO A.
MUS 150 PRIVATE VOICE O7S 1, OO A
MUS 150 PRIVAiIE VOICE OBF 1, OO A
MUS 150 PRIVATE VO]CE O8S 1. OO A
MUS 151 PRIV INST PRIM COMPOS O8S 2. OO A
MUS 713 CHORALEERS O6F 1. OO A
MUS 1,73 CHORALEERS O7F 1. OO A+
MUS 713 CHORALEERS O7S 1. OO A
MUS 713 CHORALEERS O8S i. OO A
MUS 778 NEBRASKATS 06F 1.00 A+
MUS 7'78 NEBRASKATS 07F i.00 A+
MUS 718 NEBRASKATS O7S 1. OO A
MUS 718 NEBRASKATS OBS 1. OO A
MUS 301 MUSIC TECHNOLOGY O8S 3, OO A
MUS 310 MUSIC BUSINESS- (WI) 07S 3.00 B+
MUS 338 SIGHT SING/EAR TRNG I 0BS 1.00 B+
MUS 340 THEORY IV OBS 3. OO A.
MUS 350 ADV PRIV VO]CE O9S 1.OO A
MUS 41 4 MUSIC BUS PROJECT O9F 1. OO

Total 48. C0

09s
08F
09s
08F
OBS
09F

00
00
00
00
00
00

0o A
00

A+
A+
A
A
A

Date 11-24-09 Page 6

SECTION 3 - Additional Course Work Completed
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OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

July22,2010

Mr. Alexander Ritter
1673 31" Avenue (

Columbus, NE 68601

Photos from last May's cofilmencement ceremony arrived at my deskjust a few
days ago and I thought you might enjoy having the enclosed copy.

It was such a pleasure to meet you on commencement day - and your performance
of the National Anthem was wonderful.

Good wishes to you! If I can ever be of service, please don't hesitate to call on
me.

Beverly Mathiesen
Executive Associate

(Enclosures)

Founders Hall / 905 West 25th Street / Kearney, NE 68849
(308) 865-8208 / FAX: (308) 865-8984 / www.unk.edu

Sincerely,





Nebrtisla

May 17 ,2010

Mr. Alexander Ritter
1573 31" Avenue
Columbus, NE 68601

Dear Alexander:

On behalf of the 2010 May graduates and all of us at the University of Nebraska
at Kearney, thank you for singing the National Anthem at oru Spring
Commencement ceremony on May 7. You are very talented and your
performance was impressive. Congratulations on a job expertly done!

Congratulations also on your Honorable Mention graduation from [INK. It has
been a pleasure and a privilege to have you as an undergraduate student. You
accomplished a great deal and have prepared yourself well for a bright and
promising career. I wish you great success in all of your future endeavors and I
hope you will always keep in touch with your alma mater.

Again, thank you. Best wishes always.

Sincerely,

stensen, J.D.

Founders Hall / 905 West 25th Street / Kearney, NE 68849
(308) 865-8208 / FAX: (308) 865-8984 / www.unk.edu

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

Douglas

bjm

Kearnev
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES
THIS DIPLOMA MAKES KNOWN THAT THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEBRASKA UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE FACULTY AND BY AUTHORITY

OF THE STATUTES OF THE STATE HAS BY ITS OFFICERS SPECIALLYAUTHORIZED
HERETO CONFERRED THE DEGREE

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
UPON

ALEXANDER FREDRICK RITTER
wr{o IS Eh{TITLED TO ENJOY ALL T't-IE }IIGFITS, HOhiORS Ai{D PRIYILAGES I}ERTAIhIING

TO THAT DEGREE

IN TESTIIVIONY WHEREOF IUTE HAVE HEREUNTO SUBSCRIBED OI"}R NAMES AND CAUSED THE SEAL

OF THE SAID BOARD TO BE AFFIXED AT KEARNEY THIS SEYENTI{ DAY

OF I\IAY, TwO THOUSAND TEN.
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CHAIRTIAN OT'T[IE BOARD
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